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Egypt
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Uganda
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Tanzania

Mozambique

Nepal

Bangladesh

Timor Leste

WHERE WE WORKED

Bangladesh 
• Linking agriculture and health 

for dietary diversity, income, 
and nutrition

Egypt
• Secondary analysis on causes 

and solutions to address 
stunting

Ethiopia
• Supported research on 

nutrition governance 

Malawi
• Promoting nutrition capacity 

development to meet national 
priorities

Mozambique
• Assessing aflatoxin levels 

in children under 5 in the 
Nampula province

Nepal
• Understanding agriculture to 

nutrition pathways (PoSHAN 
Community Studies) 

• Measuring the quality 
of nutrition governance 
(PoSHAN Policy Research)

• Maternal exposure to 
mycotoxins, birth outcomes, 
and stunting in children 
(AflaCohort Study)

• Assessing knowledge, attitudes, 
and practices of front-line 
workers (FLW Study)

• Child development in rural 
Nepal: relationship to diet and 
livestock holdings

• Capacity building: Annual 
Symposia, Bangalore Boston 
Nutrition Collaborative, and 
Research Methods Workshops

 

Tanzania
• Assessment of the impact of 

homestead agriculture and 
nutrition project (HANU)

Timor Leste
• Assessing aflatoxin exposure 

among women and children

Uganda
• Uganda Panel Evaluation 

of USAID Community 
Connector Program

• Aflatoxin levels in women and 
infants (Birth Cohort Study)

• Assessment of Environmental 
Enteropathy in Uganda

• Capacity building: Annual 
Symposia, Bangalore Boston 
Nutrition Collaborative
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition was managed by Tufts University’s Friedman School of Nutrition 
Science and Policy for the decade running from 2010 to 2020, with one additional year of work added through a 
no-cost extension because of the many challenges posed by Covid-19. Over the course of 11 years, the Nutrition 

Innovation Lab focused its efforts on building a rigorous evidence base to 
support nutrition in three core areas—nutrition and agriculture linkages, 
neglected biological mechanisms, and program and policy process. Additionally, 
the Lab supported human and institutional capacity building in its focus 
countries to strengthen nutrition-sensitive educational opportunities, knowledge 
sharing, research skills builiding, and policy development for lasting impact. The 
Lab has worked in over 9 countries, primarily focusing its work in Bangladesh, 
Egypt, Ethiopia, Malawi, Mozambique, Nepal, Tanzania, Timor-Leste, and 
Uganda.  

Throughout all of its work, the Lab collaborated with international and in-
country partners and often leveraged multi-sectoral strategies to support 
integrated approaches to nutrition improvements. The Lab also particularly 
focused on strengthening women’s nutritional status and professional 
advancement throughout its research and capacity activities. 

Highlights of the Lab’s work include publishing over 150 peer-reviewed articles 
with over 150 co-authors from low- and middle-income countries; partnering 
with over 60 global, regional, and locla institutions; conducting research with 
35 core scientists; training 55 long-
term degree-seeking students; 
supporting 66 institutions through 
capacity-building activities; granting 
30 subawards; disseminating findings 
in over 575 presentations; reaching 

a global audience of over 6,000 attendees through its webinar series; 
and working with more that 5,000 individuals in focus countries through 
research and capacity building activities.

The following report summarizes the key Nutrition Innovation Lab 
activities throughout the years and offers key insights and takeaways from 
the project’s lifetime. The Lab’s contributions to evidence genderation, 
policy streghtening, and capacity building have laid the foundation for 
scientifically rigorous, systems-level approaches in the nutrition and 
agriculture spaces for years to come.

In a press release at the end of the Lab’s work (September 2021), the 
USAID’s Administrator highlighted the “ten years of leadership at the 
Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy at Tufts University on 
the Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition that developed a robust 
evidence base on systems-level approaches to inform food systems 
transformation.”1  Much was achieved through the Nutrition Innovation 
Lab. But science never sleeps, and the work goes on.  ■ 

The Innovation Lab 
for Nutrition at Tufts 
University “ has been 
instrumental in translat ing 
evidence into impact ful 
programs and pol ic ies on the 
ground. Through your work , 
we can meet the goal of the 
Feed the Future in it iat ive 
and reduce global hunger, 
malnutr i t ion, and pover t y by 
harnessing Amer ican science, 
technology, and innovat ion. 
Tuft s has been a leader on 
nutr i t ion issues for decades . 
And you cont inue to inspire 
and lead not only the United 
States , but the whole wor ld in 
solv ing this problem.”

-United States Senator 
Ed Markey, 
September 2021

“We must constant ly evaluate, 
evaluate, evaluate. What’s working? 
Why? What’s not working? Why? 
What needs to change? Who else 
needs to be included? And that ’s the 
incredible col laborat ive role that the 
Nutr i t ion Innovat ion Lab plays . You 
help streng then inst i tut ions and bui ld 
capacit y on the ground with host 
countr ies . You help nur ture the next 
generat ion of academics , researcher s , 
and pract it ioner s commit ted to 
advancing nutr i t ion and food secur it y 
in their own countr ies . You keep 
the Feed the Future [in it iat ive] 
focused on how to improve nutr i t ion 
throughout the ent ire product ion and 
food chain.”

-United States Representative 
Jim McGovern,

September 2021
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PART 1. 

What Did We Need to Know, and 
Why Did it Matter? 

Photo:  Nepali village | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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Setting the Stage
Nutrition was back! In 2010, having not been featured among USAID’s set of Collaborative Research Support 
Programs (CRSPs) since 1990, there was renewed appetite for a dedicated research activity focused on how to 
improve nutrition in low-income countries through agriculture and food-supported interventions.  USAID put out a 
call to US universities to step up and meet this challenge; Tufts 
University was chosen to carry the initiative forward. 

Demand for new research and capacity building on nutrition 
was driven in part by the world food price crisis of 2007/08, 
which refocused policymakers’ attention on the threats posed 
globally by stagnating productivity growth in agriculture, poor 
quality diets, and growing exposure to the negative impacts 
of climate change.  Higher visibility for nutrition was also 
supported by the 2008 Lancet series on maternal and child 
nutrition3.  That series pulled together a rigorous evidence 
base on what works to improve nutrition in countries around 
the world with the highest burdens of child undernutrition.  It 
showed that ‘something can be done’, mainly through health-
based interventions targeting mothers and children in need of 
support.  It galvanized the international community to act.  Focusing on the new evidence-based activities, national 
governments and their partners around the world accorded new priority to nutrition goals within development 
agendas.  This was made concrete through Heads of State commitments at the 2009 World Summit on Food 
Security, calls from the multilateral finance institutions for concrete budgetary support to such commitments, 

a Bill & Melinda Gates foundation plea in 2010 
for “greater resources for effective nutrition 
programs”4, and the establishment of the Scaling Up 
Nutrition movement.    

It also raised questions.  The evidence was clear 
and compelling on targeted nutrition-specific 
interventions, such as giving zinc to children 
suffering diarrheal disease, promoting exclusive 
breastfeeding for 6 full months, or giving iron 
and folic acid tablets to pregnant women.  But 
what of the broader sets of activities that would 
be needed to expand on and sustain the effects 
of narrowly targeted programs?  It was already 
recognized that investments in agriculture in low-
income settings are extremely cost-effective for 
raising incomes of the poor, as well as in reducing 
food prices for consumers.  It was also understood 

that investments in health and hygiene, improving water quality, and expanding access to markets can all assist in 
improving the living conditions and wellbeing of poorer communities.5   But what was known in 2010 about the 
measurable impacts of investments in these broader nutrition-sensitive activities?  Not so much.  

In 2010, Eduardo Masset and colleagues in the United Kingdom undertook a systematic review of the impact of 
agricultural interventions on children’s nutrition. They did this because “previous reviews on the same subject found 
mixed results or no impact of agricultural interventions on nutritional status.”6   Masset’s thorough assessment of 
over 7000 studies on a wide variety of agriculture-based interventions concluded that while some demonstrated a 

A high- level nutr i t ion roundtable was hosted 
by the Wor ld Bank in 2010.

With undernutrition contributing to the 
deaths of as many as 3 million mothers and 
young children every year, ministers, heads of 
government, development agencies, and civil 
society organizations attending the 2010 World 
Bank and IMF ‘Spring Meetings’ appealed to 
nations worldwide to invest more to halve rates 
of malnutrition, and to embed nutrition within the 
targets of the Sustainable Development Goals.2 

Photo:  Nepali farm | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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positive impact on farm outputs (food, cash crops, etc.) there was little evidence of impact on households’ incomes, 
and very little evidence available on the quality of diet among the poor.  Similarly, their review found “no evidence 
of impacts on prevalence rates of stunting, wasting and underweight among children under five”. The authors’ 
conclusion was sobering at a time when governments around the globe were scrambling to increase investments 
in the agriculture sector with the goal (at least in part) of sustaining and improving nutrition of the poor; “the very 
important question of whether agricultural interventions have a positive impact on the nutritional status of children 
does not currently have an answer.”

Responding to the Challenge
This key evidence gap could not go unresolved.  As 
policymakers were increasingly demanding evidence-based 
solutions in which to invest, their advisers scrambled to 
prepare recommendations based on adequately rigorous 
science.  USAID was well-prepared to act quickly, thanks to its 
long-standing funding mechanism called Collaborative Research 
Support Programs, or CRSPs. Established in 1977, under 
Title XII of the United States’ International Development and 
Food Assistance Act of 1975, the CRSPs channeled funding to 
bolster and build on the scientific expertise of U.S. universities 
“to achieve the mutual goals among nations of ensuring food 
security, human health, agricultural growth, trade expansion, 
and the wise and sustainable use of natural resources.”7  

While most CRSPs focused on farm productivity issues 
relating to specific commodities, like wheat and livestock or 
crop diseases like wheat rust, a Nutrition CRSP did run from 1980 to 1990 (with two additional years of funding to 
complete analyses and publications)8, i.   Its goal was to determine relationships between food intake and functions 
such as child growth, psychological development, pregnancy and lactation outcomes, behavior, and morbidity in 
Mexico, Egypt and Kenya.9  Roughly 75 to 100 households were followed over 18 months in each of the study 
countries. While generating very useful results of lasting importance on, for example, the importance of meat 
and milk intake on child growth and cognition, the overall sample of participants was small, no direct link with 
agricultural activity was assumed, and there was no assessment of policy or program interventions. A new kind of 
CRSP was called for.  

A CRSP with a Difference
In early 2010, the United States launched its important global food security agenda called the Feed the Future 
Initiative. Emanating from President Obama’s commitment in 2009 to a global initiative to combat hunger and 
poverty, Feed the Future aimed to increase food production while improving nutrition particularly for vulnerable 
populations such as women and children.10  

At that moment, there were 9 CRSPs.11  They addressed important topics, including innovations in pest 
management and the promotion of aquaculture, but a new CRSP was to be added that was dedicated once 
again to nutrition.  This time, the focus of research and human and institutional capacity development (HICD) 
activities would be on building rigorous evidence of what works in terms of investments linking agriculture, poverty 
reduction, diets and nutrition.  The new Global Nutrition CRSP was launched in October 2010, re-authorized for a 

i The CRSPs came to represent a unique form of partnership among U.S. universities, low- and middle-income country individuals and institutions, and 
USAID Bureaux and Missions working together on research, training, and outreach. Some later CRSPs (funded after 2000) did focus on global issues, such 
as climate change, natural resource management, and market access.

Photo:  Nepali Market | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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second phase in 2015, and granted a one-year no-cost extension in 2020 due to constraints imposed on its work 
by the Covid-19 pandemic.ii   

Within a few months of its launch, the Global Nutrition CRSP was renamed, along with all the other CRSPs, as a 
Feed the Future Innovation Lab - to reflect the role they were to play within the Feed the Future Initiative.  The 
policy-focused questions facing this new Innovation Lab for Nutrition were numerous:

1. In what ways do investments in agriculture achieve significant measurable impacts in nutrition? And can 
pathways to impact be empirically demonstrated?

2. How can large-scale multi-sector programs best incorporate such knowledge into cost-effective 
interventions to improve nutrition? 

3. How can policy and program implementation processes be enhanced to support both nutrition-
specific and nutrition-sensitive actions?

4. Are there under-studied biological mechanisms that impair nutrition and health outcomes despite the 
introduction of quality programs and services?

5. What role does the ‘quality’ of policy and program implementation have on nutrition impacts on the 
ground?

To answer such complex trans-disciplinary questions, the Management Entity (faculty at the Friedman School 
of Nutrition Science and Policy at Tufts University), designed a cluster of investigations in multiple countries to 
generate findings that allowed governments and development partners to pursue better-informed investment 
strategies in support of nutrition. These involved many partners, a variety of methods, and very large numbers of 
participating households, in-country policymakers, and ministries, as well as a huge effort committed to rigor and 
data quality. The stakes were high.

Doing it Right
Without going into details of study design, sample size calculations, control arms and more, it is important to 
note that Masset et al. (2011) did not conclude that agricultural interventions cannot, or do not, have positive 
impacts on diets and nutrition. Rather, they pointed to the methods used in studies that often were not best 
suited to generating strong results: “Few studies performed a rigorous counterfactual analysis of the impact of the 
interventions. Most studies neglected the analysis of the characteristics of programme participants. Sample sizes 
were often inadequate and power calculations for determining sample size were rarely performed or presented.” In 
other words, absence of evidence should not be equated with evidence of no impact.12 Weaknesses in study design 
and survey methods are all too common, leading to weak results and limited generalizability. 

To ensure generation of rigorous research that would be trusted, the Nutrition Innovation Lab consulted widely, 
scoured the published literature and unpublished reports, and engaged with donors and policymakers to prioritize 
questions and determine the appropriate methods needed to tackle them. This resulted in a set of studies, large 
and small, quantitative and qualitative, single site and multi-country – all carefully crafted to meet the needs of host 
country policymakers, global scientists, and national donor agencies. In every case, local individuals and institutions 
were involved from the start: relevant ministries were briefed on plans and given updates, preliminary findings were 
shared and peer-reviewed at in-country and international scientific fora, and USAID missions and their partners 
were regularly apprised of outcomes, challenges and next steps. In short, the research activities were fully integrated 

ii Initially, there were two separate Nutrition CRSPs based on separate calls for proposals: one relating to work in Asia and the other for Africa. These two 
were united into a single program in 2015 for the start of the second phase of activity (2015-2020).
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with HICD activities, which in turn were shaped by close engagement with end-users. 

The result was a body of science that informed ongoing and planned policy and programmatic initiatives in countries 
like Uganda and Nepal, helped refine the work of program implementers (such as Helen Keller International, 
FHI360, Save and Heifer International), bolstered the work of other USAID global initiatives (like SPRING and 
Advancing Nutrition), responded to national government requests for technical assistance in Malawi, Mozambique 
and Timor Leste, and concretely filled many of the evidence gaps explicitly identified by Masset et al. in 2011. 

The recommendations of those authors and subsequent study designs used by NIL (see below) addressed these 
critiques: 

 ● Studies should be disaggregated to determine how program impact “varies across beneficiaries across 
different socio-economic characteristics or vulnerable groups.”  The Nutrition Lab’s large studies in Uganda 
and Nepal disaggregated not only by sex, but by ethnicity, wealth status, caste and other important 
characteristic. 

 ● Studies should have “adequate control groups” and “use before-after comparisons”. The determinants of 
exposure to, and participation in, agriculture activities and multisector interventions were explicitly 
assessed and reasons for participant adoption and uptake of innovations explored.  Control groups 
were built into all relevant studies.

 ● Too many “studies suffer from poor statistical power and are not able to detect a positive impact of the 
interventions on the nutritional status of children.”  The Nutrition Lab’s research was designed to ensure 
appropriate statistical power, using large sample sizes in each country to allow for assessment of 
statistically significant impacts on child nutrition. 

 ● “Randomized trials and longitudinal studies should be conducted, and power calculations should form the 
basis for the choice of sample size.” Several randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were undertaken to 
determine the impacts of nutrition-sensitive components of agriculture-based interventions in Nepal, 
and longitudinal studies were key to the study designs in Bangladesh, Uganda and Nepal. 

 ● “Studies should make an effort to collect data on both participants and nonparticipants in the interventions.” 
In Tanzania, Ethiopia, Bangladesh, Nepal and Uganda, the characteristics of participants who were non-
participants or not exposed to program elements were specifically included into the research agenda. 

 ● “Studies should refine the metrics used.” A range of innovative metrics and study methodologies were 
developed and applied in real world settings, including levels of family cellphone usage data as an 
indicator of food security, using accelerometers to measure energy use (“calories out”), and new 
“governance” (quality of policy implementation) metrics developed in Nepal, which have since been 
used in Ethiopia and Laos. 

 ● “Data on consumption should be disaggregated by category or summarized by indices of diet diversity. 
Measurement of height and weight of children should be always performed.” A significant amount of work 
was done on assessing the true implications of dietary diversity and diet quality metrics in relation 
to intervention impacts and measures of nutritional outcome.  All relevant studies carefully measured 
anthropometric outcomes of children, not simply height or weight, but including head circumference at 
birth, long bone growth during child development, and adult women’s body mass index. 

In sum, the FTF Innovation Lab for Nutrition ensured that the opportunity to generate impactful, innovative 
findings relevant to a global audience should not be marred by missteps of the past in study design, research 
implementation, or presentation of results.  Every care was taken to maximize the quality of science, the learning 
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potential among local partners from such a focus on rigor, and the value to governments and other researchers of 
the findings presented.  

The remainder of this report distills work that is described in much greater detail in the 150 or more peer-reviewed 
journal articles generated by the Nutrition Lab, and in the many dozens of project reports delivered to USAID over 
the past decade.  Of course, only a small selection of outputs and activities can be described here due to space 
limitations, but an attempt is made to illustrate the range and scale of efforts and some of the human faces involved 
in making the Nutrition Innovation Lab such a success. Part II below lays out highlights of the research activities and 
findings. It spells out some of the novel and important evidence emerging from the Lab’s many country studies, 
and how that has influenced national and global agendas for nutrition. Part III tells some of the stories associated 
with the hugely important capacity building agenda that is needed to promote the call for, and use of, evidence for 
policy and practice. Part IV describes the many collaborations and partnership approaches needed to underpin 
the Nutrition Lab’s ambitious multi-year research agenda. Part V expands on individual country experiences and 
successes, and Part VI offers concluding remarks. 

Photo:  Nepali Landscape| Canva Stock 
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PART II. 
Research: Growing the Evidence Base 
for Nutrition Programs

Photo:  Cattle in Uganda | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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2.1 Agriculture-to-Nutrition Pathways
At the start of the Nutrition Lab’s work, the thinking and priorities of professionals working in nutrition 

and public health were heavily influenced by the 2008 Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Nutrition. This had 
provided evidence-based recommendations on how to direct funds towards effective programming for nutrition. 
But it had also highlighted where evidence gaps remained.  A significant gap for many policymakers in 2010/11 was 
that too little was known about agriculture-based multisector approaches to nutrition, although many governments 
and donors were strongly advocating for this approach.  As noted by one of the papers in the 2008 series, “single 
and packaged interventions that affect general nutrition and micronutrient intake in women and children should be 
assessed for their effect on stunting rates and weight gain.”13  

Similarly, while there was wide agreement around the potential contribution of agriculture in its broadest sense 
to “leverage”14  or “realize”15  nutrition and health benefits, the question of ‘but how?’ loomed large. Against a 
backdrop of demand for greater accountability, many donors and governments needed strong evidence to justify 
new investments. Even the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations acknowledged that there was 
“insufficient understanding of the evidence base on how best to achieve this potential”16, which led Hawkes et al. 
to summarize in 2012 that despite “clear potential for agricultural change to improve nutrition in low- and middle-
income countries, the evidence base for this relationship is poor.”17 

It was time to do something serious about this. The Nutrition Lab started its work quickly with visits to Mali (to 
support the Mission in its own strategy development around nutrition), Nepal and Uganda. Through interactions 
with Mission staff, senior government officials, local academics and global research organization, it determined that 
much could be achieved through collaborative engagement with both practitioners and policymakers. Various forms 
of investment in agriculture, and the related performance of a range of multisector programs, were ultimately 
assessed in Nepal, Uganda, Bangladesh and Tanzania.  

The Nutrition Lab worked tirelessly with teams of trained enumerators and supervisors in often harsh conditions to 
understand what farmers were doing, not doing, or considering doing in the cold mountain terrains of Nepal, the 
Tropical floodplains of Bangladesh, the rugged drylands of northern Uganda, and in the rolling hills of Mozambique.  
Parts of Nepal took survey teams several days to reach from the capital, and even less distant survey sites (such 
as Banke district) could become impassable in the rainy season due to landslides, deep mud and damaged bridges.  
Yet, the survey teams persisted, families gave their time to share valuable information and insights, children were 
weighed and measured, and the prices of produce in remote rural markets was calculated.  In other words, 
considerable dedication and no little effort were necessary to generate the data on which later publications could 
rely. 

The programs included in the research were quite 
different in design and intent, but all shared a 
foundation in promoting agricultural productivity, 
enhanced through add-on components that 
variously included training in financial literacy, 
water-hygiene-and-sanitation (WASH) activities, 
nutrition education, social and behavior change 
communications (SBCC), and more.  So what did 
we discover in our exploration of the pathways 
and value chains that carry food from producer 
to the consumer?  Examples of the Nutrition 
Lab’s findings (presented as FACTS along the food 
chain) are shared in the following sections.  

Photo:  NIL Workshop in Uganda| Nutrition Innovation Lab
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Farming: Produce More, Different, and Better Food

Investments in agriculture in low-income countries have potential 
to reduce poverty locally at a higher rate than other kinds of rural 
investments.18 But farming is a time-consuming, often risky, always 
challenging endeavor, especially in resource-constrained countries of 
Africa and South Asia. For example, it is hard to find quality seeds or 
fertilizer, to protect crops and livestock against pests and diseases, to 
survive droughts or floods, and to secure an attractive price for food 
produced. As a result, it can’t be assumed that smallholder farmers want 
to invest further in agriculture, especially when they may have options for 
income diversification off the farm. Programs that seek to wring more 
nutrition-sensitive impacts out of investments in agriculture therefore 
tend to promote not just more of the same, but to do more with 
less (through intensification of cropping, integrated pest management 
and better water management systems), diversification of production 
activities (produce a greater variety of crops and animal products), and 
more engagement with food markets, bringing with it not just access 
to cash income for purchasing higher quality and desirable foods but 
also attention to food safety concerns (which are a relatively new but 
important dimension of food quality). 

FACT: Encouraging farm households to diversify their production can support 
better diets. 

Most agriculture programs include the goal of promoting farm diversity via the production of more nutrient-rich 
higher-value foods. This is assumed to reduce risk, enhance potential for 
marketing produce, and provide a way to build local knowledge about 
additional or alternative nutrient-dense crops and animal source foods.  
Investments along these lines do secure more agricultural diversification, 
with a rise in livestock types and species being particularly noticeable in 
Uganda, increased types of fruits and vegetables as well as fish species in 
Bangladesh, and more diversity in poultry husbandry in Nepal. In all three 
countries, greater production 
diversity was associated with 
greater diversity in the diets of 

women and children.  What is more, in Uganda the production of locally 
available biofortified crops (like high-iron beans, quality protein maize 
and orange flesh sweet potato) was associated with lower risk of child 
stunting after controlling for other confounding factors – which may 
mean that households taking the risk to produce novel crops are also 
early adopters of practices beneficial to health and nutrition, although 
this could not be assessed in the current research. 19   
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In Uganda, producing at least one 
biofortified food crop (enhanced 
with one or more micronutrients via 
cross-breeding) significantly reduced 
the probability of child stunting by 5.2 
percentage points. 61 
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FACT: Increased farm diversity also leads to higher incomes, part of which is often (but 
not always) spent on better food.  

The adoption of new crop types is often coupled with adoption of new planting or processing technologies and 
practices. In Nepal, participants of agriculture-based programs significantly increased their use of relatively simple 
practices that can improve both the quality and 
quantity of foods produced, such as planting in 
rows rather than randomly, fallowing fields on a 
regular rotation, and enhanced management of 
pests. Diversification and gradual intensification of 
farms both lead to higher net incomes (particularly 
when linked with financial literacy and market 
awareness), as well as to the purchase of higher 
quality foods (particularly when farm activities are 
coupled with nutrition education, and improved 
hygiene and sanitation activities. Mothers in Uganda increased their intake of fruits, vegetables and meat, while 
children in Bangladesh ate more nutrient-dense fish, eggs and dairy. In other words, promoting agriculture works 
best not by insisting on self-sufficiency, but by making farming a more productive activity within a broader rural 
livelihood. That said, food-based interventions should be fully aware that the remotest rural markets in low-income 
settings increasingly offer sweet or salty snacks and other ultraprocessed foods of all kinds. Similarly, in Nepal it 
was found that women who diversified their diets with groundnuts or maize unknowingly increased their exposure 
to aflatoxins on those (and other) foods purchased from the market.20  Nutrition education and health advice are 
needed to encourage higher food spending to focus on nutrient-rich foods rather than on cheaper, nutrient-poor 
alternatives. 

Key Takeaways

 » Promoting agricultural diversification, intensification and better integration into broader household 
livelihood strategies does offer huge potential for improving diets, reducing poverty and enhancing 
nutrition – particularly in communities more remote from markets.  But facilitating market access, rural 
financing and business literacy matters even more for enhanced agricultural productivity and sustaining 
diverse diets. 

 » A variety of agricultural interventions can measurably improve diet diversity at the household level, but 
also specifically for women and children in those households. Equally important is securing key food 
types or groups into diet patterns. While more diversity in diets is generally a good thing, increased 
access to ultraprocessed packaged foods means that diversification can include both nutritious and less 
healthy foods simultaneously. Therefore, measures of dietary diversification should include a focus on 
desired foods, not just total groups.  

 » Where promotion of dietary diversity leads to increased intake of foods with a high risk of food-borne 
diseases (such as groundnuts or rice potentially contaminated with mycotoxins), care should be taken to 
educate consumers on such risks and steps to take to mitigate negative effects.

Access to markets matters to support 
diet diversity.
In Tanzania, women producing one additional food crop 
and living close to market (<1.1km) saw a 0.67 increase 
in diet quality score (PDQS) compared to only an 
0.4 improvement in PDQS for women living far from 
markets.62 
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Nutrition-Sensitive Multisector Programming 

Although the design, implementation management and evaluation of multi-component interventions are often more 
challenging than single intervention models, it is widely believed that positive synergies derive from multiple elements 
of such programs delivered in tandem. 

Similarly, the challenges to research on multi-component models relate 
to the fact that different components tend to be delivered by different 
actors based in sector-defined institutions (such as line ministries or 
specialized non-governmental organizations), different beneficiaries can 
be exposed to multiple levels of ‘treatment’, and different outcomes 
are likely to be seen according to levels of that exposure which 
are determined by many dimensions of program fidelity, including 
coverage, synchronicity of delivery by different sectors, and intensity of 
treatment. Indeed, not all households that are ‘exposed’ to elements of 
multisector activities adopt all or even any of the resources on offer. As 
such, the ‘impact’ of such programming must consider the constraints 
to adoption and even to continued use if adopted. In other words, it 
is little surprising that evidence of nutrition impacts have been hard to 
find. 

Thus, the Nutrition Lab designed a series of operations research or 
‘implementation science’ studies, including 
randomized control trials, longitudinal 

panels, sentinel sites and qualitative process tracing to determine what, if any, effect 
various multisector interventions may have had in Nepal, Uganda and Bangladesh. 
Such programs have a wide range of design elements, including nutrition and health 
education, business and financial literacy training, water, sanitation and hygiene 
(WASH) interventions, rural savings programs, livestock and crop diversification and/
or intensification, and gender training. Researchers sought to understand through 

rigorous methodological and analytic 
methods how well actual interventions 
matched program design, the reasons 
for uptake (or not) of resources and 
services provided to households ‘exposed’ to program elements 
depending on where they live, and effectiveness of programs traced 
through changes in income, agricultural practices, diet quality and 
nutrition outcomes. 

FACT: Multisector interventions can achieve a lot, including positive impacts on diet quality and 
nutrition, but they can’t do everything 
 
Large- and smaller-scale programs were assessed in Uganda and Nepal for the effects of individual and combined 
components. They were certainly challenging to implement, but households (in Uganda) who adopted most 
program elements were significantly more likely to have much improved diet quality – while those who only 
adopted the farm-based elements did not.21 Women and children in participating households benefited strongly 
from more diverse diets, with intake of key nutrient-rich food groups particularly improved (such as vegetables, 
legume and animal source foods). In Nepal, it was shown that while nutrition education targeted to mothers 
can achieve some good in influencing practices (particularly relating to exclusive breastfeeding), combining such 

More options mean 
more benefits:
In Uganda, local presence 
of a multisectoral program 
significantly increased 
households’ likelihood of 
consuming a more diverse 
diet by almost 14 percentage 
points. 63 Cattle, camels, or chickens: 

owning livestock significantly increased the 
probability of a household having a highly 
diverse diet by almost 4 percentage points in 
rural Uganda. 64
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education with community-based livestock-focused interventions that 
delivered access to livestock, microfinance, gender empowerment training 
and business enterprise development had much great impact on incomes and 
the diet quality of women and children.22 Yet impacts in Nepal and Uganda 
on nutritional outcomes in terms of anthropometry were limited. There 
were some positive gains in both countries on child weight and wasting 
(children being too thin for their height), but in neither case were sustained 
impacts seen on growth or prevalence of stunting, or on head circumference 
(measured 5 times over 36 months in Nepal). This does not mean that such 
programs have ‘failed’, but rather that manifestations of program effects rely 
on the right local combination of multisector program components and time 
for them to materialize in full. 

FACT: Combining aquaculture and horticulture has stronger effects on diets of women and 
children that either alone or none 
 
In Bangladesh, the Nutrition Lab considered a different approach; 
namely, combining different forms of farm intervention in the 
same locations and households. The results were promising, in that 
households engaging in at least two forms of agriculture aimed 
at production of nutrient-rich high value products did improve 
nutrition as well as diets. The effect of household production of 
pond aquaculture products as well as horticulture products, both 
for own consumption and for sale, leads to significantly more 
positive impacts than either alone or neither.23 Smallholder farmers 
most exposed to multiple programs had higher farm diversity, more 
engagement with the marketplace (both for sales and purchases of 
food), higher household spending on food, higher dietary diversity at 
household, mother, and child levels, and both women and children 
consumed more small fish and other animal source foods. Higher 
and sustained consumption of animal source foods from all sources 
in Bangladesh (as in Uganda and Nepal) was separately associated 
with a lower risk of stunting. 

FACT: Multisector programming can take time to impact diets 
 

In Nepal, it was found that the benefits to children of improved diet quality through the promotion of more 
diversified agriculture in the context of multisector interventions required patience. Agricultural interventions 
often require many years to demonstrate large-scale impacts on productivity and food supply that can be linked 
to improved diets. As such, it was only in children 24 to 59 months of age that greater diet diversity and quality 
could be seen.  Among the older children, the specific food groups for which intake was associated with production 
diversity were eggs and vitamin-A-rich fruits and vegetables, as well as dairy (in poorer households). There was no 
correlation between production diversity and improved dietary intake for infants 6–18 months. In other words, to 
address undernutrition among younger children requires additional actions, including improved market access. Even 
for older children, investments in agricultural diversification are likely to be most effective if they target poorest 
households least connected to food markets, and effects should only be anticipated as children reach an age when 
they share in the common pot of household foods.

Do farmers eat what they grow? In 
Bangladesh, people engaged in both horticulture 
and aquaculture are twice as likely to consume 
fish and fruits as people who don’t produce 
those foods.65

Photo:  Anthropometric measurements |
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FACT: Multisector programming takes time to impact nutrition outcomes 
  
A separate study in Nepal included a 4-year longitudinal investigation into the effects of multisector program 
participation. Child nutrition was assessed 6 times over a 48-month period. No change was recorded in the 
height or weight of children for the first 24 months.24  It was only at 
the 48 month of program activity that significant improvements were 
seen in wasting (weight for height) and underweight (weight for age). 
The percent of stunted children also decreased significantly, but such 
improvement was of much lesser magnitude than for wasting and 
underweight. The duration of exposure (participation in the program of 
activities) was a strong predictor of all nutrition impacts, controlling for 
other potential drivers of change (see Figure W). This can be thought of 
as a ‘dose response’ to the duration of treatment. 

Key Takeaways

 » Multisector approaches to improve nutrition do carry huge potential. They can achieve synergies and can 
add value faster than when individual sectoral components are introduced.  But to document impacts 
on nutrition, they must be tailored to assess local need, allow participants to choose from a menu of 
resources and services, and adhere to design parameters rather than make multiple direction changes 
mid-stream.  

 » Achieving measuring effects on nutrition takes time. In the short-term, focus on sustainable improving 
diet quality for women and their children. 

Figure W.  From the article by Miller et al. 2020. Dietary di-
versity scores for Nepali children exposed to a full package 
and partial package multisectoral intervention compared to 
control group.  67 

Patience is a virtue. In Nepal, children aged 1-60 months 
who were not in a family exposed to a multisector intervention 
package consumed a more diverse diet compared to those 
who were exposed to the intervention – but only for the 
first 15 months of the program.  Having been exposed to the 
program for more than 2 years, children in the intervention areas 
consumed a significantly more diverse diet (one additional food 
group) compared to families that were not involved. 66 
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Protect Food and Water in the Home: Innovations in Storage and Processing

Producing more and better foods is a good start if seeking to improve diets and nutrition.  But those foods must 
be safe from food-borne diseases and should survive long enough to feed the family and/or reach market. Too 
many nutrients from crops and livestock do not make it into the mouth of individuals who need them most.  The 
Nutrition Lab worked closely with partners such as the USAID Missions in Mozambique, Bangladesh and Nepal, 
the Horticulture Innovation Lab, and Makerere University in Uganda to explore important but under-researched 
dimensions linked to the storage of food and water in the home. The findings raise significant concerns about lack 
of information and access to improved technologies – issues that must be tackled in the context of programming 
aimed at improving the food and water supply to nutritionally vulnerable people in these settings. 

FACT: Much greater focus is needed on innovative technologies for drying, storing and 
processing foods 

The Nutrition Lab’s elaborate birth cohort studies in Uganda and Nepal, which 
followed pregnant women through the birth and early growth of their children, 
provided detailed insights into the dietary 
sources of food-borne toxins such as 
mycotoxins. The latter are naturally 
occurring carcinogens that the Nutrition 
Lab was able to show also contribute to 
poor pregnancy outcomes and impaired 
nutrition. In tropical on-farm agriculture, 
mycotoxin production is encouraged under 
poor storage conditions and inadequate 
drying or processing practices.  In Nepal’s 
Banke district, knowledge is low about this 
aspect of food safety; where mold is visible, 

farming families tend to sort out the moldy parts of, for example, maize 
and peanuts, and eat the rest or feed such parts to livestock (which also suffer by ingesting contaminated feed). 
Most maize is stored on raised platforms with little protection from the elements or in plastic bags on the floor, 
rice is stored in poorly decontaminated mud bins, and peanuts and chilies are kept in plastic bags or metal and glass 
containers.  Such storage does little to protect food from mycotoxin contamination if pests damage the packaging, 
moisture enters containers, or foods were inadequately dried prior to storage.  

 
In Uganda, work led by Cornell University and supported by the 
Nutrition Lab involving 1,200 smallholders showed that after two 
seasons, households who received improved grain storage bags 
(hermetically sealed) were 10 percentage points more likely to plant 
hybrid maize varieties that are more susceptible to insect pests in 
storage than traditional lower-yielding varieties.25  In other words, the 

drop in storage losses allowed for greater uptake of soft kernel high-yielding hybrid maize varieties.  Similarly, in 
Mozambique, the Nutrition Lab showed that children in the one-in-three households that double-dried their 
maize (on the field after harvest but again at home, particularly if using fans or drying in the warm kitchen) 
were significantly less likely to have detectable levels of aflatoxin in their blood than children in the two-thirds of 
households that only dried on the field.26  

Improved drying methods 
reduce risk of consuming 
contaminated peanuts in 
Mozambique. Children in groundnut 
producing households that dried their crop 
using fans, plastic sheets (rather than bare 
floor), hung under roof or hung in kitchen 
had significantly less aflatoxin in their blood 
supply than in households using unimproved 
methods. 68 

Value-addition through 
drying: the local market price per kilo 
of fish and chilis was twice as high if dried 
than if fresh in Bangladesh in 2017. 69 

Photo:  Peanut harvesting | 
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FACT: Relatively simple and affordable technologies exist to accelerate drying of perishable 
foods to improve nutrition; but they must be tailored to the scale, location and affordability of 
communities that need them 

In Bangladesh, a range of technology innovations was explored in terms of potential to protect nutrient-rich 
perishables (fish, fruit and vegetables) post-harvest through better drying or cool storage. The chimney driers 

were developed at University of California, Davis. They cost roughly 
$120 to build locally and draw warm air under and through a 
table covered in plastic sheeting that holds the produce.27 When 
conditions are conducive (hot ambient temperature, low moisture) 
product dries much more quickly than when simply left under the 
sun and is protected from insects and wind-blown particulates. The 
final product can be stored at home or can bring a higher price at 
market than equivalent fresh food given its greater storability. Net-
profitability depended on what exactly was dried and sold, and 
proximity to markets, but the technology works well.  That said, pilot 
user households wanted bigger units to dry more at once, better 
protection from rain, and more robust construction of the chimney – 
all of which would increase the investment cost.  

FACT: Food safety is a key element of food security and nutrition, but so too is water safety 

 
Keeping food dry and secure in the home post-harvest and post-purchase is critically important for health and 
preventing loss of nutrients. While governments and donors have called for years on the importance of universal 
access to clean water, their focus has been on the source; that is, piped where possible, but if not possible then 
via boreholes, protected wells or treated supply.  Many 
multisector programs include water, sanitation and hygiene 
components that seek to enhance the use of protected 
water sources, as well as the appropriate disposal of feces 
and hand-washing behaviors. Less attention has been paid 
to how water is stored in the home once collected. The 
Nutrition Lab showed that this can be significant. In Uganda, 
for example, while only 44% of rural households in the study 
had access to improved ‘clean’ water sources, whether they 
did or not was uncorrelated with tested e-coli contamination 
of the water stored in the home.28  That is, 56% of the families obtaining their water from public taps or protected 
tube wells had unsafe levels of e-coli in the containers from which they scooped or poured their drinking water. 
In other words, the risk of post-collection contamination in such contexts is high, arguably due to unclean ladles, 
lack of lids and unclean hands. This dimension of food and water safety must be prioritized in WaSH components 
of multisector activities. In Ghana, it was found that even when urban households have access to piped water, they 
would collect potentially contaminated surface water during the rainy season because ‘it tastes better’; which means 
that governments much pay attention not only to the provision of clean water, but to its attributes if individuals are 
expected to use it.29   

Water safety matters as much 
as food safety: Ugandan children aged 
12 to 16 months living in homes with safe 
(uncontaminated) water had 0.29 Z-score higher 
length-for-age (less stunting) than children in 
homes where water was unsafe to drink. 70 

Photo:  UC Davis’ chimney dryer | Horticulture Innovation Lab
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Key Takeaways

 » A much stronger focus is needed on disseminating ‘what works’ in terms of appropriate and novel 
technologies for processing and storing food; not just grains but especially perishable nutrient-rich foods. 
The storage of ‘clean’ water should not be overlooked as well.  

 » Many innovations exist but need to be scaled, while others are technically feasible but still not 
economically viable.  Building the latter into all assessments of the former will be key to accelerating the 
dissemination and uptake of novel technologies.

2.2 Neglected Biological Mechanisms
Attention to biological facets of nutrition did not 
feature greatly in the early days of the Nutrition 
Innovation Lab because the focus was squarely on 

elaborating household behaviors, economic drivers and how programs 
could amplify the known pathways from agriculture to nutrition.  
Indeed, the 2013 Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Nutrition 
called for a prioritization of research on things like “assessment 
of effectiveness large-scale programmes combining early child 
development and nutrition interventions in different contexts“ and 
“measurement of intermediary outcomes along the impact pathway (eg, 
household consumption; food security and dietary diversity; dimensions 
of women’s empowerment, maternal physical, and mental health; 
detailed dietary intake or simpler measures such as dietary diversity for 
target individuals)”30, all of which was indeed explicitly addressed by the 
Nutrition Lab’s work. 

But absent from the Lancet Series’ research priorities in 2013 were 
specific questions relating to potential antagonists to good nutrition 
outcomes; that is, anti-nutritional factors or toxins that play a role in mediating (even hindering) potential health 
benefits of higher nutrient intakes by children or by pregnant women. These include, for example, phytates that 
impede the bioavailability of nutrients in foods and food-borne toxins. In other words, producing more and/or 
enhancing the specific nutrient content of target foods could represent supply-side solutions to key deficiencies, 
removing impediments to physiological utilization of nutrients could be of equal importance as a ‘demand-side’ 
solution. 

Already in 2011, USAID had recognized the important of food safety as a fundamental pillar underpinning food 
security (USAID 2011). They acknowledged that there are threats to both health and potentially to nutrition of 
toxins within foods (such as cyanogenic compounds in the leaves and roots of crops like cassava and certain beans) 
or growing on foods (such as various mycotoxins or molds, often produced by fungi that colonize crops in the field 
or in storage). Some work has been done on breeding species that contain lower levels or resist production of 
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toxins, but much remains to be done. New evidence suggests that chronic exposure through consumption of toxin-
laden foods may be a significant contributor to impaired growth, hence stunting.  For this reason, the Lancet Series 
did note that “efforts to incorporate nutrition in value chains should also consider addressing food safety issues, 
especially since most of the micronutrient-rich foods of interest are also highly perishable and susceptible to food 
safety problems. Tackling food-borne diseases would improve nutrition.”31  

But there was a problem. While food-borne toxins were known to cause health problems, not just a range of 
cancers, compelling evidence of a direct link between, for example, aflatoxins in the diet and impaired child group 
was missing.  There did exist cross-sectional studies that suggested an association between aflatoxin levels in the 
blood and child height and weight, and some longitudinal studies 
(based on relatively small samples of children) that offered mixed 
results. This made it hard to convince public health officials in low-
income countries that this was more than an agriculture and food 
trade problem, but one in which they also had a stake.

Nevertheless, the potential for the Nutrition Innovation Lab to 
contribute concretely to these policy-focused concerns was clear 
early on.  Having a presence in several low-income countries where 
multiple streams of research could be pursued simultaneously made 
it worth trying to shed new light on old questions.  As a result, 
dedicated birth cohorts were established to trace mothers’ blood 

aflatoxin levels in 
relation to their birth outcomes in Uganda and Nepal, and more 
importantly to keep following the growth of their children.  Work 
was undertaken in Timor Leste to amplify the knowledge gained 
from a planned national micronutrient survey, bringing a country-
wide perspective on exposure of mothers and children to dietary 
aflatoxins. And a survey was organized in northern Mozambique to 
learn more about aflatoxins levels in children’s blood, potential dietary 
contributors of this and other mycotoxins, and farm and household 
practices that may explain differing degrees of exposure. This was a 
huge effort undertaken by large numbers of scientists, government 
experts, public health practitioners, nurses, enumerators, analysts, 
lab technicians and more.  
Indeed, in all of this work, 
there was a need for 

large samples of participants willing to give blood samples, which had to 
travel through cold chains from remote parts of Africa and Asia to the 
United States while remaining protected throughout to allow for careful 
laboratory assays at the University of Georgia. 

At the same time, calls grew after 2011 for more attention to other 
biological mechanisms having a potential role in explaining nutrition 
outcomes; namely, environmental enteric dysfunction (EED), potential 
inflammatory processes, and the functioning of the gut microbiome.  
These studies too required huge efforts collecting urine and blood 
samples in Uganda, stool samples in Sierra Leone, requiring effective 
partnerships with local health officials and local universities, as well 
as international collaborations; for example, with Baylor College in 
Texas and the University of Hohenheim in Germany.  The outcomes 

Aflatoxin in breastmilk: In Nepal, 
roughly 94% of breastmilk samples had 
detectable levels of the AFM1 version of 
aflatoxin. While there is no suggestion that 
this should mean less exclusive breastfeeding, 
it points to the risk of exposure through the 
diets of pregnant women. The consumption 
by mothers of yogurt, milk, hydrogenated oil 
and ripe pumpkin was associated with higher 
AFM1 levels. Cleaning up the food system is 
a priority to protect the health and nutrition 
of all mothers and their children. 72 

Exposure to dietary aflatoxins 
by women and children is 
widespread across the Tropics, 
and hence a widespread problem: 
the Nutrition Lab found detectable levels in 
the blood in 94% of women in Nepal, 96% 
in Uganda, 92% in Timor Leste, and 94% in 
Mozambique. Highest absolute levels were in 
Uganda, but even lower levels were found to 
be linked to worrisome nutrition outcomes. 71 
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were never taken for granted.  But in the end, it was all worth it. The 
new findings opened the eyes of scientists, opened doors for dialogue 
with governments, and opened a new chapter in practitioners’ focus on 
the many dimensions of food safety as key facets to be accounted for in 
nutrition programming. 

FACT: Aflatoxins negatively impact birth outcomes and child 
growth, even at relatively low levels of exposure 
 

Rigorous birth cohort studies allowed the Nutrition Lab to demonstrate 
the negative and serious effects associated with even low aflatoxin levels in 
the blood. In Uganda, higher levels of maternal exposure during pregnancy 
were associated with children being born small for gestational age (SGA), 
which is known to contribute significantly to later child stunting, low 
birth weight of the baby, being already stunted at birth, and low head 
circumference.32  Despite lower absolute levels of aflatoxin in blood samples 
from Nepal, pregnancy levels were shown to be significantly associated 

with babies being born SGA.33  That maternal exposure is so strongly linked to multiple negative birth outcomes 
confirms the importance of food safety issues not just to health but to nutrition. Poor birth outcomes are bad in 
themselves (contributing to many neonatal problems, including mortality), but they also set in motion processes that 
allow poor nutrition to accumulate over time. 

FACT: Mycotoxins are at play in impairing child nutrition and growth 
 

In Nepal, aflatoxin levels in children’s own blood was found to be significantly associated with slower long bone 
growth, which contributes to both stunting and sub-optimal final attained stature of the individual.34  Indeed, there 
was a strong correlation between a child’s blood aflatoxin at 3 months old, and that child’s height (stunting) at 
22 months of age. In Uganda, maternal aflatoxin 
concentrations measured at 17.8 weeks of pregnancy 
were association with lower birth weight, lower 
WAZ, smaller head circumference, and lower head 
circumference-for-age Z score.35  At the same time, 
child EED was associated with higher levels of three 
mycotoxins: aflatoxin, ochratoxin and DON, which 
suggests potential negative interactions possibly 
involving inflammatory processes in the gut caused by 
the presence of the dietary toxins.
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FACT: Environmental Enteric Disfunction (EED) is linked to a range of negative health and 
nutrition outcomes in both mothers and their children 
 

EED represents an impairment of the structure and function of the small intestine and may be involved in processes 
contributing to child undernutrition. Maternal EED was shown to be associated with shorter gestation and stunting 
in newborn infants in Uganda.36  A child’s own EED was correlated in Uganda with stunted growth as well as 
low levels of iron in the blood.37 In Sierra Leone, the Nutrition Lab supported exploratory work that sought 
to determine if children’s stool samples could be used to extract fecal mRNA that could potentially be used as 
markers of EED.i  It was shown that eight mRNA fecal transcripts were associated with moderate and severe EED 
(benchmarked against a more standard Lactulose: Manitol ratio test) with high sensitivity and specificity.38  

Key Takeaways

 » That mycotoxins in the food supply represent a major nutrition risk can no longer be disputed – the 
new evidence is strong and compelling. Policymakers must focus much more on understanding the 
nature, scale and impacts of such threats, what strategies and regulations can help ‘clean up’ the food 
system, and how to enhance understanding among smallholders, food retailers and consumers of risks 
that they can manage themselves.  

 » The risks of exposure to dietary mycotoxins must be tackled not only on the farm (improved seed 
quality and farm practices) or at the household (storage and processed), but equally through better 
standards and regulation of markets and trade.  

 » EED is a condition that interacts with many other threats to both health and nutrition. Since it can now 
be measured via stool samples, this condition can be incorporated more fully into WaSH and other 
programming as a goal and as a metric of success.

i To achieve this work in Sierra Leone, the Nutrition Lab collaborated with another ongoing USAID-funded activity managed by the Friedman School at 
Tufts (the Bureau of Humanitarian Affairs’ Food Aid Quality review). 
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2.3 Resilience and Nutrition
USAID and other development agencies 
have fully incorporated attention to the 
challenges posed by climate change, 
environmental degradation, livelihood 

fragility, and the need to focus on enhancing the resilience 
of communities to all matter of shocks and stresses. The 
new Bureau for Resilience and Food Security in USAID 
has internalized the need to develop appropriate measures 
and program designs that are resilient-sensitive, in addition 
to addressing nutrition, health and poverty reduction. 
The Nutrition Lab considered a range of dimensions of 
this somewhat elusive topic, including exploring if resilience can be measured through a sustained diet quality lens, 
how access to markets can support household resilience in otherwise uncertain environmental settings, and how 
livelihood resilience can be supported by agriculture in the context of large shocks.

FACT: People’s ability to access quality diets is impacted by shocks; monitoring them over time 
can inform about recovery or post-shock decline 
 

Dietary resilience and related nutrition outcomes are important elements 
to understand, since governments try to put in place mechanisms to 
buffer shocks on incomes and diets but rarely measure outcomes because 
“recovery” (successful intervention) is a challenging thing to document. 
Figure Y shows how the diets of women and children in multiple changes 
are not static – they vary year-on-year, not only across seasons. Thus, 
the duration of time over which resilience can be measured depends on 
the length of time over which data are collected – one-off or baseline/
endline assessments are not enough. The Nutrition Lab demonstrated how 
conventional approaches to measuring intervention (e.g. pre- and post-
intervention) provide insufficient information to draw sound conclusions on 
impact relating to resilience. Since protecting diets during times of stress is 
also a priority, measuring how individuals ‘manage’ their diets during times 
of hardship clearly offers potential for policymakers and programmers to 
better understand this important human dimension of resilience beyond 
assets and income. It is thus crucial to document real change over time 
rather than just snapshots frozen in time.

FACT: Agriculture offers livelihood resilience in the face of certain sudden-onset shocks 
 
The tragic 2015 earthquake that hit Nepal presented an opportunity to assess its impacts on around 1000 
households that were ongoing participants of Nutrition Lab studies, living in 21 communities that were directly 
earthquake-affected. Survey rounds either side of the earthquake (in 2014 and 2016) demonstrated that in addition 
to loss of life, homes destroyed (46% of the households in our sample), and injuries (6%), many households 
also lost off-farm jobs and business income.39  Figure Z shows that households were struggling to resolve loss of 

Figure Y.  From the paper by Zaharia et al. 2021. 
Average daily (A) and weekly (B) dietary diver-
sity scores (DDS) of women and children from 
Nepal, Bangladesh and Uganda.73  

Photo:  Nepali schoolchildren | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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employment, income, and business activity in 2016, and 
full recovery (back to pre-earthquake levels of activity 
and income) was seen for households most engaged 
in agriculture with replacement of crops and livestock 
between 60% and 75% complete. 

FACT: The geographic context in which children live underpins their exposure to variability in 
diet quality 

 

While specific farm practices can support farm output in places 
like Uganda and Nepal, agriculture is highly sensitive to the climatic 
characteristics of locations. As a result, the ability of agriculture to 
impact nutrition also varies according to context, and the quality of 
child diets is therefore exposed to environmental variability as well as 
shocks.40 The Nutrition Lab showed that changes in the frequency, 
intensity, timing, and amount of rainfall, temperature, and unreliability 
of growing conditions are already impacting Nepal on a wide scale, 
and where households are isolated from markets, the nutrition effects 
of extreme climate and weather are more pronounced.41  Roads and 
bridges improve market performance, reducing both the level and 
variability of food prices, as well as buffering household dietary quality.

 

 
Key Takeaways 

 » Securing and maintaining a vibrant, diverse and productive smallholder agriculture sector wherever there 
is high potential for shocks offers governments and donors a way to promote resilience. 

 » Measuring resilience requires novel approaches and datasets that account for variation in conditions over 
time. Simple snapshots cannot capture the dynamic nature of resilience, or the range of vulnerabilities 
facing households and communities. 

 » Achieving large and lasting nutritional gains at scale means coupling agricultural innovations with targeted 
investments in market infrastructure to buffer communities’ exposure to climate change, as well as 
institutional strengthening to maintain and sustain such investments over time.

The agroecology in which 
children grow up affects their 
health and nutrition through 
various pathways: an increase of 1 SD 
in agricultural season rainfall is associated with 
a 0.05- to 0.25-point higher Z-score, which 
translates into increases of roughly 4–13% 
for height-for-age and 1–7% for weight-for-
height. 74 

Figure Z. From the paper by Thorne-Lyman et al. 2018. Post-earthquake 
recovery of Nepali households in earthquake-affected village develop-
ment committees (VDCs). 75  
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2.4 Novel Metrics to Guide and Measure Success

One of the earliest papers published by the Nutrition Lab in 2014 suggested that the weak 
evidence base on agriculture’s impacts on nutrition was because the geographic scale and 
socioeconomic nature of interventions linking food production, poverty reduction, health 
outcomes and nutrition require integration of previously separate research methods.  The authors 

called for new metrics across multiple disciplines to better inform the design of complex multisector interventions. 
The following year, several members of the Nutrition Lab’s Management Entity contributed to the establishment 
of a program of grants and fellowships called the Innovative Methods and Metrics for Agriculture and Nutrition 
Actions (IMMANA), funded by the UK government and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The latter was set up 
to accelerate the generation and validation of innovative methods and metrics in agriculture and food systems for 
improved nutrition.42 The Nutrition Lab and IMMANA collaborated closely in the search for new cutting-edge ways 
to measure policy and programming interventions linking the various pathways from agriculture to nutrition. In so 
doing, significant new tools and methods have been developed which have strongly influenced the way in which 
donors, researchers and governments think about the problem, potential solutions, and new intervention designs. 

FACT: The quality of implementation of nutrition-sensitive policies strongly determines effective 
outcomes for nutrition 
 
While the design of national policies for nutrition matters, how policies and programs are implemented (their 
quality) matters just as much.43 Yet, too few studies have examined the effects of political will and quality of 
intervention implementation on child growth.44 A novel metric called the Nutrition Governance Index was 
developed and tested over many years and applied across one third 
of Nepal’s districts. Repeat surveys were undertaken of over 500 
government and non-government officials responsible for policy 
implementation, and 6815 children in 5550 households.45  By assessing 
capacities, capabilities, and constraints to effective policy implementation, 
it was possible to demonstrate that effective management of policy 
processes and resources explains a non-negligible amount of variation 
in child nutrition outcomes. This underscores the fundamental role 
that good governance plays in promoting child growth and the value 
of seeking to measure it to assist governments in moving policies from paper to practice.46  This index has also 
been tested in Ethiopia and Laos, with interest expressed from Tanzania, Malawi and Iran.  In other words, there is 
demand for a better understanding of the entry points for action where strengthening capability, commitment and 
skills are appropriate for securing positive impacts of nutrition policies and programming, and demand for metrics 
to determine how well that is going. 

FACT: It is feasible to measure elements of household food security remotely using measures of 
cell phone ownership and usage 
 
It is challenging and costly to undertake face-to-face surveys in more remote parts of many resource-constrained 
countries like Nepal. Mountains, poor infrastructure, and seasonal impediments like floods and landslides all make 
physical access to communities most vulnerable to poverty and poor nutrition a challenge. The Nutrition Lab 
researchers explored the use of deidentified mobile phone data (excluding specific numbers or names of individuals) 
to see if they could predict community level food insecurity.47  A statistically strong correlation was found between 
both cell phone ownership and usage (spending on top-ups) with degree of food insecurity – where there was 
greater use of phones, there was less food insecurity. This confirmed that it is possible to create a viable food 
insecure proxy indicator using phone data, and that this approach can provide policymakers with timely information.

The quality of nutrition policy 
implementation matters 
as much as its design: a one-
point increase in the metric of nutrition 
governance (better quality) is associated with 
12% less child stunting in Nepal. 76 
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FACT: ‘Nutrition’ has many dimensions, not simply the weight and growth of a child 
 

More attention must be paid to complementary metrics of 
nutrition that help us better understand the complex nature 
of malnutrition in all its forms. While linear growth of a child 
matters and the prevalence of ‘stunting’ is a useful measure 
of a problem as well as effectiveness of some interventions, 
there is more to understand if policies and programs are to 
achieve sustained effects.  For example, Nutrition Lab studies 

found head circumference at birth (a rarely measured metric that is associated with both physical and cognitive 
development of the child) to be strongly correlated with the quality and food 
safety of diets of pregnant women in Nepal and Uganda.48,49 

Cognitive dimensions relating to diet were explored in a trial in Guinea Bissau, 
where a nutrient-enhanced food supplement was assessed in terms of impact 
on children’s working memory (a predictor of academic achievement) and an 
index of cerebral blood flow (presenting neuronal activity or how well the brain 
is functioning).  The diet-enhancing supplement significantly improved cognitive 
function in vulnerable children using both metrics.50  Similarly, in Nepal, improved 
diet diversity scores were linked to improved child developmental outcomes as 
measured by a metric of executive function and cognitive development (the Ages 
and Stages score).51  And while child cognition and brain development are key 
to healthy growth, maternal conditions also matter. That is, maternal depression 
is significantly correlated in Nepal with diet diversity of children and with lower 
intake of animal source foods.52 The intake of milk, fish, dairy and eggs was found 
to be important for both cognitive and physical growth of children in Nepal, 
Bangladesh and Uganda.53  

Key Takeaways 

 » Innovative metrics relating to nutrition are critically important for widening our understanding of the 
range of issues needing to be considered in policy and program design.  The Nutrition Lab played a key 
role in developing and supporting metric innovations of many kinds.  

 » Diet quality has major implications for nutrition beyond linear growth – birth outcomes, cognitive 
outcomes, and child development all matter and should be considered as complementary metrics of 
successful nutrition policies and programs.

 
 

Eating an egg helps nutritionally 
vulnerable children improve their 
cognitive development: Egg consumption by 
young children, and the related improvment of diet 
diversity, were associated in Nepal with significantly 
reduced odds of a low ‘Ages and Stages’ test score. 77 

Photo:  Nepali child | 
Nutrition Innovation Lab
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2.5 The Crucial Gender Dimension
A key pathway to improved nutrition is 
through empowering women and promoting 
gender-sensitive approaches in the design of 
development interventions.  All the Nutrition 

Lab’s research was focused on the world’s most nutritionally 
vulnerable people (children and mothers); data were carefully 
disaggregated by age and sex to assess differential impacts 
of programs and policies. In Tanzania, for example, women 
participating in a homestead agriculture intervention and/or earning their own off-farm salary were more likely than 
a control group to be income independent from their husbands (control their own activities and income), have 
more significant decision-making power on farm and income use decisions, and have better quality diets.54  Similarly, 
in Nepal, higher levels of women’s education were found to be a key factor in the successful implementation of 
multisector programming, leading to higher net incomes, improved diets and reducing child stunting – likely because 
better educated women were better able to successfully put the recommended behavior changes and activities 
from these programs into practice.55 In other words, it is important to focus not only on the potential benefits to 
women where new technologies or practices are promoted, but also on the potential time, labor and income costs 
to women, and how that affects their agency. Directly engaging women and enhancing their capabilities can make a 
crucial difference between the success or failure of agriculture-based interventions. 

FACT: Women’s engagement in, and control of, cash-cropping 
significantly improves their own diets and the nutrition of 
their children.  
 
In Uganda, women engaging in their own cash-cropping activities were 
significantly more likely to have better diets, but at the same time their 
children were less stunted – sole ownership of cash-cropping activities 
by women was associated with improved child growth, whereas joint 

ownership with men did not, and both sole and joint decision-making on cash-cropping activities and uses of 
income also supports improved child growth.56 In Bangladesh, women’s engagement in the production and sales 
(marketing) of high value farm products such as fruits and fish (from pond aquaculture) was key to generating 
higher profits from, and expanding knowledge- and capital-intensive activities in, high productivity programs focusing 
on combining aquaculture and horticulture.57  

FACT: Innovations in technology and promotion of new agricultural activities must carefully 
assess potential negative impacts on women’s time and energy expenditure.  
 

Women’s agricultural tasks are quite different from men’s, sometimes 
more labor intensive and potentially competing with childcare and their 
own care. Studies using accelerometer devices worn by women and 
their husbands for multiple weeks throughout the agricultural season 
in Ghana, India and Nepal showed that while much effort is taken to 
understand what people eat, too little is known about how calories are 
expended, particularly by sex and activity.58  Figure X shows for Ghana 
that while men have higher physical activity levels than women for land preparation and maintenance, harvest 
time is an equal demand on people’s energy by sex, and seeding and sowing activities fall mainly to women. Such 

Knowledge is power: For women 
or female caregivers in Uganda, access to 
nutrition information significantly increased 
their probability of enjoying a diverse diet by 
9.3 percentage points. 80 

Managing their own money leads 
to higher diet quality in Tanzania: 
Women who had salaried employment had a 
significantly better diet (an increase of 0.96 in 
prime diet quality score) compared to those who 
were not employed. 78 

Women’s time is key: Where 
women could dedicate labor to 
participate in Ethiopia’s Productive Safety 
Net Program, but still time for childcare, 
their children in had weight-for-height 
Z scores 0.55 higher than those in 
households not in the program. 79 
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patterns differ by country, season, and activity, and should 
be fully incorporated into the design and timing of farm and 
multisector activities in which women are expected to be 
involved. For example, in Ethiopia, the supply of women’s labor 
available for their own childcare while also participating in 
labor-intensive Productive Safety Net Program (PRNP) activities 
mattered as to whether their children saw nutritional benefits 
of participation.59   Women can certainly balance farm, home, 
and off-farm responsibilities the world over, but they should be 
empowered to choose what and when dominates their time 
and control the benefits accruing from such activities. 

FACT: Investing in women’s education and access to 
information supports their empowerment, which in turn 
supports the success of agriculture-based interventions. 
 

It has long been known that getting girls into school and ensuring 
their effective education represents a sure pathway towards improved 
income, health and nutrition. For example, more schooling of girls is 
associated with lower micronutrient deficiencies in their own children 
later, controlling for national income levels and geography.60 More 
educated women understand, embrace and put into practice the 
novel activities often promoted by development interventions. More 
empowered women are likely to take up innovations and direct income 
gained to improved diets, health and nutrition. Thus, building women’s 
empowerment and engagement more explicitly into community-based 
activities should be seen as an essential element of best practice. 

Key Takeaways 

 » Women who are more empowered (using a variety of metrics, including education, knowledge and agency) 
are more likely to be more independent in their management of agricultural activities, have some decision-
making role on household expenditures, and have a higher dietary quality than those less empowered.  

 » Empowered women are more likely to be involved in their own cash-cropping and livestock management 
enterprises and are able to control their own income and its use (which often provides value-added to 
household spending on food).  

 » Agriculture activities are demanding of time and can be energy-intense depending on the work required. 
Women and men have different roles across agriculture activities and seasons, some work requiring more 
intensity of labor from women than men. This can be measured and should be factored into all attempts to 
introduce novel technologies or innovations to ensure that energy demand of women does not become a 
limiting factor for success. 

Figure X:  From a presentation by Giacomo Zanello for the NIL Webinar 
Series. Seasonal patterns of male and female labor expenditure in agricultural 
activities in Ghana. PAL is physical activity level.81 
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PART III. 

Cultivating Change by Building 
Capacity

Photo:  Malawi Dietetics Program graduates | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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In 2011, USAID noted that in too many countries, the use of good 
evidence to build effective policy responses to complex development 
problems was not well understood or prioritized. Since this was noted 
as “a serious impediment to implementing development strategies,” 
USAID committed to advocating for, and supporting investment 
in, host-country capacity in data use that can better inform policy, 
development priorities and program design.82 The Nutrition Innovation 
Lab stepped up. Its commitment to Human and Institutional Capacity 
Development (HICD) was huge, visible and impactful.  One example 
relates to significant collaborative activity with the Patan Academy 
of Health Sciences (PAHS) in Kathmandu. Faculty from PAHS were 
fully integrated as research collaborators in implementing one of the 
Nutrition Lab’s flagship studies on aflatoxins in Nepal.  But HICD 
engagement went far beyond science-based research collaborations. 

3.1 Building Blocks for 
Professional Skills

Example 1: Malawi’s first home-grown dietetics program 
 
Malawi’s national nutrition plan recognized that dietitians were a 
crucial missing element in the country’s strategy for preventing and 
treating nutrition disorders. To address that gap, the government 
requested support for developing and implementing a postgraduate 
diploma and master’s degree in clinical dietetics. In 2016, the Nutrition 
Innovation Lab worked with the Ministry of Health’s Directorate 
of Clinical Services to create, support accreditation, and initiate a 
Diploma training program that included 30 weeks of classroom 
education and 1200 hours of practicum placement work in hospitals 
around the country. At the same time, a post-graduate program 
was also approved in parallel by the senate at Lilongwe University of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources. Thus, after obtaining the Diploma, 
qualified candidates complete a research-based course and thesis to 
earn a Master’s of Science degree in Dietetics.i  Several cohorts of 
candidates have now been successfully trained.  The government was 
sufficiently satisfied that it established and budgeted for 27 registered 
professional dietitian positions in 4 referral hospitals.  Despite a 
general freeze on health care posts and shift to emergency COVID 
response, the Ministry of Health continued to make the placement 
of dietitians a priority. Indeed, one of the graduates was promoted 
from an RD position to the Director of the Dietetics and Nutrition 
Department at the largest tertiary hospital in the capital. 

iAdditional stakeholders involved in implementing these programs were the University of 
Cape Town and North West University in South Africa, Baylor College of Medicine, Queen 
Elizabeth Central Hospital in Blantyre, and Kamuzu Central Hospital in Lilongwe, and 
Strengthening Agriculture and Nutrition Extension (SANE) – a project that seeks to strength-
en capacity of the Department of Agricultural Extension Services to work with service 
providers to deliver nutrition extension and advisory services more effectively.

“NIL has made important contributions 
to the evidence base available for policy 
discussions; indeed, the policy messages 
that these teams have distilled from that 
new evidence has helped shape and 
focus those discussions. These were all 
primary objectives of these research and 
policy engagement projects, with knock-on 
benefits for the millions of beneficiaries 
of more effective and cost-effective food 
assistance programs.  

That said, however important these 
contributions have been, the most 
impactful and enduring contributions of 
these projects have been in the capacity 
strengthening domain. Over the lifetimes 
of these projects, literally hundreds of 
students and collaborators at all levels 
have been greatly influenced. We, 
collectively and by design, have changed 
the way our students and collaborators 
envision policy problems, instilled in them 
the need for new evidence, provided them 
with the tools to collect and analyze 
data, and prepared them to distill and to 
deliver policy messages from what they 
discover.  This is our real legacy.  Of 
course, our academic papers will be cited 
for years to come, but these represent our 
static contributions to science.  Our most 
important and dynamic contributions are in 
the people whose lives we have changed – 
these students, researchers, administrators, 
policy-makers, and others will help shape 
a new and better world, and we should be 
proud of our investments in them.“ 

-Stephen Vosti, 
Nutrition Innovation Lab Board 

of Advisors 
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Example II: Academic curriculum development in Nepal
 
The Nutrition Innovation Lab was instrumental in supporting a 
collaborative effort that helped the Ministry of Health’s Institute of 
Medicine design and launch a Master’s degree specialization in public 
nutrition. This was the first graduate course launched in Nepal 
since 2017. It has successfully built the knowledge and skills of more 
than 20 graduate-level students since its inception. In addition, the 
Nutrition Lab engaged with students at all levels of learning through 
student mentorship and internship programs. For example, the 
Nutrition Innovation Lab supported the effort of College of Applied Food and Dairy Technology (CAFODAT) and 

the Institute of Medicine to develop guidelines for a registered dietitian 
certification in Nepal. The latter activity involved a needs assessment and 
a review of global dietetics certification standards and course content to 
establish appropriate materials.  Key elements were provided to teachers 
and other professionals through dedicated trainings and consultations 
held as part of the national scientific symposia held in Kathmandu, 
through lectures and in research methods workshops. With this support, 
CAFODAT and the Dietetics Association of Nepal were able to establish 
the framework for implementing a new certification program in 2020.

Example III: Capacity building of the Health Research Council in Nepal  
 
The Nutrition Innovation Lab and its in-country partners played an integral role in building capacity of the Nepal 
Health Research Council (NHCR) members and technical team to think about global standards and experiences 
with ethics review processes. The Lab was invited to make presentations to board members of NHRC in 2017, 
followed by regular interactions in sharing supplementary materials related to ethics and institutional review board 
review processes and standards.  
 
Example IV: The Bangalore-Boston Nutrition 
Collaborative (BBNC)  
 
The BBNC activity involved a nutrition research collaboration among 
St. Johns Research Institute in Bangalore, Tufts University, Columbia 
University, and Harvard University. It was set up and funded separately 
from the Nutrition Innovation Lab, but the lab activity supported 
participation of carefully-selected students and faculty from parts of 
South Asia and Africa as a means of building their human capacity 
to support nutrition actions at home. This 2-week program has 
supported over 550 trainees since its inception, including research 
scholars, nutritionists, mid-level faculty, technical consultants, public health officers, and policy officials. BBNC is free 
for accepted students, many of whom continue to leverage the skills they gained during the program in their work 
today.  At the same time, institutional capacity development was promoted by supporting participation of faculty 
from Patan Academy of Health Sciences in Nepal. In this instance, the idea was to train future trainers and build 
capacity in Nepal to undertake BBNC-like programs for local researchers.  Having been trained in Bangalore, these 
individuals acted as catalysts to introduce a public health nutrition course as a graduate degree course with PAHS 
and to generate demand for short-term skills-training programs.  According to a former Chancellor of PAHS, such 
training supported by the Nutrition Lab strengthened nutrition training and research management at PAHS while 
training mid-level professionals who know contribute to the government’s health priorities, support teaching within 
multiple academic institutions, or work for non-governmental organizations.

 “My overall feeling is honor. I am very excited to be 
one the pioneers of this program in Malawi. I feel the 

best dietitian for Malawians is a dietitian trained in 
Malawi who can understand what Malawians want 

for their health.” 

-Humphrey Chatenga, MS, RD 
Graduate First Cohort of Students

 Photo:  CAFODAT students | Ram Shrestha

 Photo:  BBNC students | Rebecca Kuriyan-Raj
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3.2 Scientific Symposia, Workshops and Learning 
Labs
Making new scientific findings available to global 
audiences matters for the promotion of accumulated 
evidence. But in-country participation in evidence 

generation and dissemination is an equally important element of 
capacity building. The Nutrition Lab supported local engagement 
in the scientific process by encouraging gold standard approaches 
to organizing conferences, submitting abstracts, preparing posters, 
and presenting high quality talks on study design and new results.  
Since 2012, the Nepal Annual Scientific Symposia, co-hosted by the 
government of Nepal National Planning Commission, Ministry of 
Health Family Welfare Division (formerly, child health division) and 
Institute of Medicine provided a platform for annually convening multiple stakeholders to take stock of ongoing 

research, facilitated discussions on prioritization of research needs, engaged with 
early career researchers and promoted mentor-peer relationships, and fostered 
institutional collaboration and partnerships with in-country, government, and 
non-government development partners. 

Between 2012 to 2019, there was an exponential increase in interest and 
participation in the annual scientific symposia. In the seven total symposia, more 
than 2300 participants attended, 800 abstracts were received out of which 200 
oral presentations and 250 poster presentations were made by local, regional, 
and international researchers and professionals.

In Bangladesh, a symposium was 
organized in 2019 that involved 
senior representatives from the 
Government of Bangladesh along with 
250 scientists, young researchers, 
development partners, academics, 
program implementers, researchers, 
and private sector representatives. 

The Honorable Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Muhamman Abdur Razzaque, 
thanked the Nutrition Innovation Lab for promoting meaningful evidence-
based discussions with key stakeholders on agriculture-to-nutrition 
linkages.  That two-day event offered an important venue for participants 
to exchange findings and experience, while also being exposed to 
technological innovations in food value chains. 

In Uganda, the Nutrition Lab partnered with Makerere University and 
the National Agriculture Research Organization (NARO) to co-host a 
Scientific Symposium in 2018. That meeting included more 300 stakeholders from the Government of Uganda, 
local universities, and non-profit organizations to discuss how to bring more national-level attention to nutrition. 
There was a call for a paradigm shift including a transformation in the mind-frames of professionals involved in social 
and legal structures. The Right Hon. Ruhakana Rugunda, Prime Minister of Uganda, closed the event by stating 
that Uganda recognizes that nutrition is the biggest problem facing humankind. He called for more evidence-based 
dialogues on this issue along the lines of the symposium to involve all relevant scientists and policymakers.

The Bangladesh symposium was 
“wel l  focused in terms of objec t ives 
and eff ic ient organizat ion. A 
galaxy of par t ic ipants including a 
ver y knowledgeable and power ful 
minister of agr iculture and key 
people from government and pr ivate 
sec tor was remarkable and cer tainly 
wi l l  be instrumental for future car r y 
forward of the f indings .”

-Dr. AKM Zakaria ,  
Rural Development Academy, 
Bogura , Bangladesh

The annual symposium 
“provides an oppor tunit y to 
under stand the dynamics of 
agr iculture-nutr i t ion pathways 
in address ing malnutr i t ion. 
You can relate and translate 
the evidence and ins ights 
shared dur ing the symposia 
into ac t ion, both at your 
per sonal and profess ional 
front .”

-Sabnam Shibakoti, 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Livestock Development, 
Government of Nepal

 Photo:  Bangladesh Symposium | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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Tagged onto many of the scientific symposia was a series 
of Learning Labs aimed at building research and other 
employable skills among students and young professionals. 
More than 40 Learning Labs involving over 400 participants 
were hosted by the Nutrition Lab and its collaborators. 
Topics covered included writing for academics, measuring 
energy expenditure, anthropometrics in research, 
mycotoxins, nutritional value of Nepali foods, and 
successful agricultural interventions.

Additionally, the “Assessing Quality of Registered 
Dietetics Programs” Learning Lab in Nepal hosted 
over 40 practitioners and academics. This was the first 
time this group had convened to discuss standardizing 
dietetic student training, strengthening the country 
Dietetic Association, setting up a registration program 
for Nepal, and identifying policy needs. The outcome 
of this workshop has been the forming of a group 
of practitioners and academics to identify gaps in the 
education at the university program curriculum with the 

global dietetic training standards as introduced in the workshops. In addition, the Association has mandated their 
priorities to include creation of standards that include an exam and that the members will meet with policy makers 
to begin the conversation. 

3.3 Short-Term Training
There are many kinds of training and education needed globally to 
promote more effective design and implementation of nutrition-

sensitive policies and programs. Short-term (3-day to several week) trainings are an 
effective way to deliver skills training to a wide cadre of current and future professions. 
The Nutrition Lab designed and organized numerous trainings that included individuals 
from a wide range of backgrounds: academia, government, research institutions, 
implementing agencies, donors and civil society. These trainings were focused on 
important topics such as research design, data analytics, dietetics, epidemiological 
methods, and survey implementation.  For example, in the first workshop, participants 
were exposed to the theory of design and best practice in implementing intervention 
studies, including research grant proposal preparation. Topic areas included the development of a research question 
that answered a gap in current scientific knowledge in Nepal, articulation of a hypothesis, defining outcomes 

of interest, and determining appropriate 
study designs, intervention methodology and 
assessment methods.   

At the same time, concrete skills were passed 
on to large numbers of host-country individuals 
who were carefully trained and retrained in the 
specifics of survey implementation (enumerators 
and supervisors), phlebotomists (who took blood 
samples), data analysts, laboratory technicians 
(who managed the cold chain for blood samples, 

The Nepal symposia provide “an oppor tunit y 
to ident i f y some ver y interest ing poster s and 
presentat ions . A great way to end the year for 
me looking back at some of the achievements of 
publ ic health programmes in this countr y.”

-Charulatha Baneerjee , 
ENNonline .net, December 2018

 Photo:  Dietetics Learning Lab, Nepal | Liz Marino-Costello
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prepared serum, etc.). In all cases, the goal was to expose 
trainees to a wide range of disciplinary tools and approaches to 
problem-solving  to build experience as potential trainers-of-
trainers. These workshops represented collaborations with the 
Ministry of Health’s Child Health Division, Tribhuvan University, 
the Institute of Medicine, Patan Academy of Health Sciences, and 
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. Additional 
in-person experiential learning was provided to participants 
through engagement with professionals from USAID, UNICEF 
and the World Bank. 

3.4 Longer-Term Training
Some kinds of capacity take longer to build.  

Certificate and degree programs that are appropriate to the 
needs of host countries play an important role in tooling up 
individuals who will play important roles in the future of their 
countries and regions. In terms of Masters’ and doctoral training, the Nutrition Lab supported in whole or in part 
the education of 55 individuals, of whom 45 were from Feed the Future priority countries. They completed degree 
programs in a variety of disciplines, including agriculture economics, nutrition, public health, food technology and 
epidemiology at Tufts, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, Harvard, Tuskegee, Purdue, Makerere University, Gulu University, 

Patan Academy of Health Sciences, Tokyo University, and London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.

Notable long-term training achievements were also realized in Malawi 
through the two cohorts of dietetic interns under Dietetics Program 
supervision. Close to 1,000 nutrition screenings were completed in 
communities, and more than 400 inpatient and outpatient cases were 
assessed and treated. Additionally, over 20 scholastic presentations each 
year were delivered to hundreds of Malawian health professionals. 

Bernadette Chimera-Khombe, MBBS, CPHN

Bernadette Chimera-
Khombe served as the 
Clinical Coordinator 
for the Nutrition 
Innovation Lab: Malawi. 
She played a primary 
role in developing the 
Malawian national 
dietetics program and 
bridging the gap between 

dietetics and clinical practitioners. She also led in 
the review of the medical curriculum for medical 
nutrition content in Malawi’s medical curriculum.

Meet the Scientists: 

Sanele Nkomani, MSc, RD

Sanele Nkomani 
was formerly the 
Supervising Dietitian 
for the Nutrition 
Innovation Lab: Malawi.  
She played a pivotal 
role in developing the 
dietetics courses in the 

diploma program and was instrumental 
in identifying the locations for and 
designing the 20 weeks of dietetic 
internship post coursework in hospitals 
and communities.

Meet the Scientists:

 Photo:  Malawi dietetics students | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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3.5 Writing for Impact
Training and education focused on rigorous study 
design, the quality of data collection methods, 

and analytical techniques are all critically important elements of 
capacity building in resource-constrained settings. Mentorship in 
writing, analysis, and publishing with a view to shaping science 
and/or policy on key topics of relevance to local conditions 
represents a key pathway toward desired change. Engaging local 
scientists, students, policymakers or other government representatives in the research design, analysis, interpretation 
of results and writing was seen as a worthwhile and relevant goal. 

FACT: More than 152 co-authors from outside the US, Europe or Japan were involved in 
publications emerging from the Nutrition Lab’s work

This matters for building a home-grown research 
agenda: it is about learning how to craft studies in 
ways that are sufficiently rigorous to merit later 
publication, and how to present analyses, findings 
and conclusions in ways that are transparent, 
correct and impactful. The Nutrition Lab’s 
commitment to this agenda means that there are 
150+ more professionals in the target countries 
who are familiar with, and often can apply, the 
appropriate methods needed throughout the 
research process. 

Key Takeaways

 » Over 150 journal articles were published by the Nutrition Innovation Lab. Few other individual research 
projects have contributed so much novel research to the peer-reviewed published literature in such 
a short time. Many of these were ground-breaking papers which were influential in shaping both the 
science and policy agenda intended to inform better policies globally.   

 » 152 individuals from 20 different low- and middle-income countries were involved as co-authors in these 
important papers: 58 of them are female researchers in various fields.  

 » Roughly two-thirds of the LMIC co-authors were nationals from countries of South Asia, most of the 
rest from Sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle East and North Africa. 

 » The Nutrition Innovation Lab organized and delivered over 575  talks, webinars and conference 
presentations during the course of its activities, most of those focused on reaching global audiences.

150
JOURNAL ARTICLES

43
PANELISTS 

(RESEARCHERS, PARTNERS, USAID 
OFFICIALS)

16
MODERATORS

6,017
ATTENDEES

122
COUNTRIES

FROM

150 
JOURNAL ARTICLES

58
FEMALE 

RESEARCHERS

12
DISTINCT RESEARCH 

TOPIC DOMAINS

152
CO-AUTHORS

20
LOW- AND MIDDLE- 
INCOME COUNTRIESFROM

NIL PUBLICATIONS | 2010-2021

152
CO-AUTHORS

Nationalities of Nutrition Lab co-authors 
(excluding US, Europe and Japan):  

Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, China, Côte 
d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea Bissau, India, 
Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Malawi, Nepal, Nigeria, 
Pakistan, Peru, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, 

and Zimbabwe. 
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PART IV. 
Promoting Sustained Impacts

 Photo:  Nepali Farm | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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An important feature of the Nutrition Innovation Lab was its inclusivity.  
While it was established around a core of 5 other US university 
consortium members, the Nutrition Lab sought out and welcomed 
collaborative activities with credible and appropriate partners anywhere in 
the world.  What mattered was that those partners were willing and able 
to contribute substantively to the research and/or HICD agenda underway, 
that they offered genuine value-added capacities, and could bring 
complementary technical or even financial resources to bear on priority 
activities. The result was a hive of creativity that involved large networks of 
academic and other research institutions in the US, but also across Europe 
and Australia, Africa and Asia. The intent was to promote much deeper 
understanding among host-country policymakers, establish researchers 
and students of challenges facing their own nations, support the design of 
rigorous and compelling studies aimed at informing program and policy 
design solutions. 

4.1 Building Bridges: 
Nutrition Innovation Lab Collaborations
Collaboration with in-country partners is embedded in the DNA of all Innovation Labs; they 
were, after all, originally called collaborative research support programs. That said, ‘nutrition’ is 
not a discipline, but a range of science-to-policy challenges that can fill a very big tent of ideas. As 

such, while maintaining a focus on its defined goals, the Nutrition Lab was open to windows of opportunity for 
collaboration across the globe.  

The figure below presents logos of key institutions involved in various forms of partnership; but even this many 
does not represent the entirety of the Nutrition Lab’s engagement. For example, there was substantive interaction 
with most of the other CRSP/Innovation Labs, particularly those focused on specific nutrient-rich foods (like 
horticulture, legumes, animal source foods, and aquatic products), those directly engaged in mycotoxin research, and 

Below: Local and international NIL partner logos

Helping shape a new agenda: 
The Nutrition Lab was asked by 
USAID’s Bureau of Resilience and 
Food Security to support a co-
creation process aimed at defining 
how USAID could pivot to bring 
more focus and resources to bear 
on the broad and complex issue 
of food systems. This was done 
through in-person and virtual 
meetings, literature reviews, and 
expert consultations, leading to 
a final conceptual framework 
being launched in early 2021. The 
Nutrition Lab’s wide network of 
experts contributed significantly to 
this important effort.
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those focused on innovations in post-harvest technologies to 
protect, store and enhance value chains.  This involved exploring 
joint research, presentations to stakeholders on how human 
diet and nutrition issues ‘fit in’ to their work, and support 
for internal reviews of responses to their calls for proposals 
relevant to nutrition. The Nutrition Lab also chaired the 
Directors’ Council for two years, supporting greater cross-lab 
understanding and support for mutually supportive investments 
relating to nutrition. 

At the same time, the Nutrition Lab collaborated closely with 
other US organizations (like NASA), and other USAID-funded 
activities including SPRING, Advancing Nutrition, and the Food 
and Nutrition Technical Assistance project (FANTA), including 
joint research and publications, jointly organized webinars, and 
involvement in Global Learning and Evidence Exchange (GLEE) 
events. The Nutrition Lab also supported the completion of 
research work by doctoral candidates from Uganda at Cornell 
and from Nepal at Purdue; it also facilitated the completion of 
master’s level theses relevant to nutrition at Makerere University 
in Uganda and Tribhuvan in Nepal. 

Beyond the United States, effective 
partnerships were established the UK AID- 
and Bill & Melinda Gates-funded IMMANA 
project (Innovative Methods and Metrics 
for Agriculture and Nutrition Actions), and 
with the UK-based Academy for Nutrition 
and Health (ANH) annual learning labs and 
research promotion activities.i Important 
academic collaborations were also pursued 
with key institutions, including Bergen 
University in Norway, Hohenheim University 
in Germany, Jakarta University in Indonesia, 
St. John’s Research Institute in India, the 
University of Reading in England, the South 
African Medical Research Council in Cape 
Town, and many more.

i The 2017 annual ANH Academy Week meetings were organized jointly with the Nutrition Innovation Lab in Kathmandu to coincide with the Lab’s 
Annual Scientific Symposium.

The 2017 joint ANH Academy Week and NIL 
Scientific Symposium held in Nepal involved 430 
participants representing 181 institutions from 31 
countries and included 45 hours of hands-on learning 
labs. 

Host country partnerships: Uganda
The Nutrition Lab established a partnership with 
the International Food Policy Research Institute, 
Makerere University, the international non-profit 
FHI360, and Harvard’s School of Public Health to 
evaluate a complex agriculture-based multisector 
program called the Uganda Community Connector 
Project (UPCC).  

Host country partnerships: Nepal
The Nutrition Lab established interactions with 
the National Planning Commission and Ministry of 
Health, with Tribhuvan University and the Patan 
Academy of Public Health, the local non-profit called 
Nepal Technical Advisory Group, Save, Helen Keller 
International and Johns Hopkins University to ‘wrap 
around’ and assess the performance of the country’s 
Suaahara program.

 Photo:  AHN Learning Lab | Nutrition Innovation Lab

https://www.anh-academy.org/sites/default/files/2020-08/ANH_NIL_2017%20Final%20Report_web%20version.pdf
https://www.anh-academy.org/sites/default/files/2020-08/ANH_NIL_2017%20Final%20Report_web%20version.pdf
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FACT: The Nutrition Innovation Lab collaborated with analytical laboratories in Nepal, Germany, 
and the US to generate ground-breaking findings.  

Specialized laboratories and experts are needed to perform high end analyses of blood serum samples for 
mycotoxins and micronutrient status, urine samples for environmental enteric disfunction, and stool samples for 
RNA extraction relating to gut microbiome. The Nutrition Lab (not a ‘real’ lab in this sense) worked with Baylor 
College in Texas, labs at the University of Hohenheim in Stuttgart, Germany, the School of Medicine at Washington 
University at St. Louis, and the aflatoxin labs at the University of Georgia to undertake complex assays. 

FACT: Leveraging USAID core funds enhanced the scope and scale of Nutrition Innovation Lab 
activities

The main funding from the Bureau of Food Security and its successor (the Bureau of Resilience and Food Security) 
underpinned all Nutrition Lab activities throughout its lifespan. That said, the complex research and HICD agendas 
deemed to be important priorities required additional resources. Important sources of add-on resources which 
permitted an expansion and amplification of activities were other departments within USAID in Washington DC 
and a number of country Missions and Regional Bureaus. Beyond USAID, complementary resources were brought 
to bear on the Nutrition Lab’s work from UNICEF, the UK-based Global Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems 
for Nutrition, and in-kind support of various kinds from Helen Keller International, Heifer International, NASA, and 
AusAid. Other Innovation Labs also provided funds or shared resources to facilitate in-country research, including 
the Post-Harvest Losses Innovation Lab for work in Nepal, the Horticulture Innovation Lab for work in Bangladesh, 
the Small-Scale Irrigation Lab for work in Ethiopia, and the Peanut & Mycotoxin Innovation Lab for work spanning 
Uganda, Timor-Leste, Mozambique and Nepal. 

4.2  Dealing with Covid-19
The Covid-19 pandemic was a global tragedy; one that has upended people’s livelihoods and 
careers, while hurting families in so many ways. The Nutrition Innovation Lab was profoundly 
affected by the death due to coronavirus complications of one of its star collaborators – Dr. 

Barnabas Natamba from Uganda. Dr. Natamba completed his PhD from Cornell University and utilized data 
from the Gulu Cohort study and conducted analyses around aflatoxin exposure in HIV positive women and 
its relationship with birth outcomes. He was a well published researcher that was working as an Assistant 
Commissioner for Research and Development within the Ugandan Ministry of Science Technology and Innovation 
and a Senior Scientist and Project Leader at the Medical Research Council/Uganda Virus Research Institute and 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine Uganda Research unit. 

Many other staff and partners were also affected, including some who contracted the disease but recovered. 
Everyone’s life has been affected, which meant that studies, in-country engagement, training workshops, and 
scientific symposia all had to be suspended. Despite lockdowns, closed offices, challenges to international funding 
transfers, and often constrained communications, the Nutrition Lab’s strong networks continued to function.  No 
new data could be collected, but existing datasets and blood serum samples could be processed and analyzed, 
meetings could still be held virtually (in fact, it was at times easier to interact with policymakers who found 
themselves working from home than when they were multitasking at the office), and findings translated into policy-
relevant outputs.  Indeed, since in-person workshops and seminars were on hold, a new opportunity presented 
itself; that is, it was possible to reach a larger, as yet unengaged audience of stakeholders. 
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21
WEBINARS

43
PANELISTS 

(RESEARCHERS, PARTNERS, USAID 
OFFICIALS)

16
MODERATORS

6,017
ATTENDEES
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COUNTRIES

FROM

21
WEBINARS

43
PANELISTS 

16
MODERATORS

6,017
ATTENDEES

122
COUNTRIESFROM

NIL WEBINAR SERIES | 2020-2021 The Lab and its core collaborators turned to webinar 
formats to engage and discuss findings and implications of 
previous years’ research. A year-long series of web-based 
presentations was organized (partly in collaboration with 
Advancing Nutrition), which consistently drew a global 
audience of 300 to 400 participants – the highest single 
event attendance being 638 for a webinar on the role of 
micronutrients in child development.  In the aggregate, 
a total of over 6,017 (non-exclusive) participants tuned 
into these events – representing a hugely successful form 
of evidence dissemination.  Given these possibilities, 
the Nutrition Lab’s final dissemination event was also 
held virtually over two days, and that included 332 
participants in all. 

The photo collage below highlights the Lab’s webinar series speakers and moderators. A full list of webinars can be 
found in Appendix I, and all recordings can be accessed on our website here.  

https://www.nutritioninnovationlab.org/webinar-series
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PART V. 

Global Impact and Country-Specific 
Achievements

 Photo:  Market in Nepal| Nutrition Innovation Lab
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The Nutrition Innovation Lab had a significant influence on national policy agendas, donor funding commitments, 
scientific priorities, and national educational initiatives, as well as in raising the profile of nutrition as a priority 
concern across all the Feed the Future Innovation Labs. 

5.1 Illustrations of Impact 
The Nutrition Lab’s impact on the evidence and knowledge regarding key agriculture-to-nutrition 
questions was important in its own right. The more than 150 peer-reviewed publications generated 

over 10 years were made open-access, as were the underlying datasets, and findings were spread across a variety 
of clinical, implementation science and policy-facing journals in order to maximize visibility. The number of citations 
of the Lab’s work continues to accumulate, which demonstrates that carefully designed studies can (and should) 
have generalizable implications for countries far beyond those in which specific research took place.  At the same 
time, making research findings known and accessible to USAID and its many implementing partners has been just 
as important, supporting the evolution of Agency thinking and practice on how best to tackle problems relating to 
nutrition, the quality of people’s diets, household resilience, and poverty. Supporting BFS in its development of a 
new conceptual framework and approach for tackling these issues through a food systems lens represents the end 
of a long process of learning and shaping ideas, as well as a new beginning for USAID’s work in that space.

However, new evidence-based ideas must be translated into practice if they are to have genuine and sustained 
impacts on the ground.  Therefore, the Nutrition Lab focused significant efforts on translating science into credible 
and digestible policy guidance; as well as interacting with thousands of policymakers and policy implementers at 
national and sub-national levels.  The results were positive.  Just a few examples are laid out below: 

Impact: Convincing governments that coherent food 
safety plans and protocols must be part of nutrition 
agendas 
 
The Nutrition Lab was asked by Nepal’s Ministry of Agriculture 
and National Planning Commission to support a cross-ministry 
engagement process to underpin a new comprehensive food 
safety strategy. This request and initiative emerged as a result 

of the new evidence generating on direct negative effects of mycotoxins in the food supply and nutrition outcomes. 
The Nutrition Lab functioned as a secretariat for this exercise, which was catalyzed by recognition by the Ministry 
of Health that mycotoxins represent a public health threat, not ‘simply’ an agriculture and trade challenge.  Similar 
incorporation of findings into government-level policy processes was supported in Uganda, Mozambique, and 
Timor-Leste.

Impact: Catalyzing Malawi’s home-grown dietetics program led the government to establish new 
professional positions to employ the successful graduates 
 
The government of Malawi requested USAID to find support for its ambition to establish a first-ever dietetics train-
ing and internship program. The problem to be addressed was a lack of skilled professionals in the health system 
able to educate on and implement appropriate practices for the management of severe undernutrition as well as 
diet-related chronic diseases.  Working with the country’s medical institutions and its agriculture faculties, the Nu-
trition Lab facilitated a review of best practice, observation of state-of-the-art protocols in South Africa, a tailored 
curriculum development, and practicum experiences in multiple local hospitals. Multiple cohorts of students have 
now graduated from the program. The dietetics students and early graduates were immediately drawn into various 
health sector activities, such as being tasked with designing menus and patient-feeding guidelines for all government 
hospitals, teaching classes on nutrition to nursing and medical students, as well as developing a standardized sylla-
bus for all biochemistry department courses. Proof of relevance was demonstrated when in 2019, the government 

“Evidence from the Nutrition Innovation Lab “has 
been particularly helpful to the National Planning 
Commission.”

-Madhu Kumar Marasini, National Planning 
Commission, Government of Nepal 
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established a budget and job position to engage professional dieticians in all public hospitals around the country – a 
sure sign of sustainable impact.  
 
Impact: Convincing governments and donors 
of the value of multisector programming 
approaches for nutrition  
 
There was an urgent need for better evidence that 
nutrition-sensitive multisector programming is worth 
supporting.  Such activities typically try to link agriculture 
to financial literacy to WASH to savings groups to 
market engagement to women’s empowerment (and 
more). They are managerially complex, demanding 
of resources and time, challenging to standardize across geographies, and extremely hard to evaluate in terms 
of attributable outcomes on nutrition. Yet using a range of study designs (including RCTs, experimental studies, 
and large longitudinal panels), the Nutrition Lab demonstrated many positive, generalizable effects. While there is 
no single appropriate program approach, ensuring fidelity to design, flexibility to respond to local circumstance, 
adequate exposure to options by participant households, sufficient duration of implementation, and good process 
tracing, positive impacts on livelihood activities, incomes, diet quality and some nutrition outcomes can be 
convincingly demonstrated.  
 
Informed by such results, large-scale multisector activities were expanded in Nepal and Uganda, the value of 
promoting multiple forms of nutrient-rich food production at once was recognized in Bangladesh, and the 
government of Nepal invested even more than it had in national-level multisector strategies for nutrition (having 
included the Nutrition Lab in reviewing and contributing to its strategy design).83 In Malawi, the Lab’s Director 
reviewed a German development agency (GIZ) multisector program in 2011 that had recently been defunded and 
convinced the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) to reinstate it. The report (and 
in-person briefings in Bonn) argued that their decision should be reversed because positive impacts were clearly 
demonstrated on the ground.84 Indeed, a case was made that BMZ had been hasty in shutting down activities in all 
8 countries where its multisector programming was active, and the German government agreed. In 2014, the global 

program was reactivated in 10 countries of Africa and Asia, 
including in Malawi where a €33.5 million Food and Nutrition 
Security, and Resilience intervention is underway (2015-
2025).85 Evidence won the day.
 
Impact: Creating novel metrics to measure the 
effectiveness of nutrition policy implementation 
 
 Filling a huge gap in the world’s metrics relating to nutrition 

policy, the Nutrition Lab designed a new way of assessing how well policies approved at central level were 
understood and implemented at sub-national level. Working in collaboration with the Patan Academy of Health 
Sciences, Helen Keller International and Valley Research Group, an interview-based structured survey tool was 
created and field tested over several years in Nepal.86 Once the tool was refined, it was used to interview many 
thousands of ministry staff, program implementers and managerial professionals across different sectors of activity 
relevant to implementing the country’s nutrition strategy. Drawing on the Nutrition Lab’s close relationship with 
the government of Nepal, the survey was carried out across a third of the country’s districts, allowing for a 
contextualization, generalizability and degree of validation rarely achieved with any measures of governance. As 
the findings were quantifiable, it was possible to present results to government staff, highlighting where human, 
institutional and financial resources were being combined and applied well at local and regional levels, and where 
weaknesses remained. The government quickly realized that this was an extremely useful way of tailoring remedial 

“Other countries considering how to improve nutrition 
policy could learn from our experiences in Nepal and 
Uganda, particularly regarding nutrition governance.”

-Madhu Kumar Marasini and Ssansa Mugenyi, 
Governments of Nepal and Uganda

“In Uganda, the Office of the Prime Minister has made 
progress in implementing the Uganda Nutrition Action Plan 
(UNAP) launched…in 2011. Progress increased further 
following the completion of these [Nutrition Innovation Lab] 
studies.”

-Ssansa Mugenyi, Office of the Prime Minister, 
Government of Uganda
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training and needs assessments, thereby accelerating impacts.  That the ‘Nutrition Governance Index’ could be 
empirically linked to progress on children’s nutrition outcomes on the ground was proof positive of the value of this 
tool.  It has already been taken up and used in Ethiopia and Laos, plans are underway for its adaptation for use in 

Burkina Faso, and enquiries have been made from Tanzania and Iran on potential replication there. 

5.2  Additional Country Highlights 
Beyond the core activities highlighted in previous chapters, additional nuggets of success can also be 
highlighted from each of the host countries involved.  A selection of these are briefly described below:

Bangladesh

In additional to the analytical activities and pilot testing of the value chain technologies, 
the Nutrition Innovation Lab organized an exhibition to showcase innovative value chain 
technologies by public and private sectors of Bangladesh and to promote engagement and 
partnerships with the private sectors for the adoption of technologies. The exhibition, 
organized during the second day of the scientific symposium in 2019, brought together 
representatives from Bangladesh’s private sector, agribusinesses working in drying technologies, 
digital agriculture platforms, etc. and was successful in demonstrating sufficient willingness of 
the private sector to play an integral role in adoption and scale-up of technologies.

Egypt

In Egypt, at the request of the USAID Mission, the Nutrition Innovation Lab provided 
technical support in the development of the sampling plan of serum samples in the DHS that 
would be utilized for aflatoxin analysis. In addition, through collaborators at the University of 
Georgia and in coordination with the Peanut and Mycotoxin Lab, a capacity assessment was 
conducted of the Egyptian Ministry of Health Central Health Laboratory to perform analyses 
of aflatoxin B1-lysine adduct in blood samples. Options for improving the capacity of the 
Central Health Laboratory were proposed in terms of equipment and human capacity for 
such analyses in a large number of human blood samples collected in Egypt. 

Ethiopia

In addition to analytical work demonstrating the nutrition benefits to participants of Ethiopia’s 
productive safety net program,87 the Nutrition Lab, in collaboration with USAID ENGINE, 
USAID Growth through Nutrition, and two multi-sector programs implemented by Save 
the Children in Ethiopia engaged in important policy governance research with senior 
representatives of government. This work led to analysis of the role of nutrition governance 
from the central level down to the frontline level across different line ministries. 
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Malawi

The Nutrition Lab supported the country’s first home-grown food composition tables. 
Through close partnership with Lilongwe University of Agriculture & Natural Resources 
(LUANAR) and the South African Medical Research Council Division of Food Data System 
(SAFOODS), the first country-specific food composition database was developed with 
Nutrition Lab support. The Malawian Food Composition Database and subsequent publication 
of the Malawian Food Composition Table provided local and regional dietitians and other 
health care practitioners and researchers with an important tool that accurately describes the 
nutritive value of locally-produced and imported foods, which is essential for assessing and 
planning dietary intakes for individuals and populations. 

Mozambique

The Nutrition Innovation Lab successfully conducted a cross sectional study to assess the 
extent of aflatoxin exposure in infants and young children under 2 and children under five 
years of age in 10 districts in Nampula Province, Mozambique. This study was critical in not 
only enumerating the level of exposure but also understanding its correlation with agricultural 
production and post-harvest practices in these households. The work conducted by the Lab 
included one of the largest universities in the country along with the National Institute of 
Health (within the Ministry of Health) and the National Institute of Statistics. The findings were 
disseminated at the national as well as the provincial and district level. 

Nepal

The Nutrition Innovation Lab was successful in building a strong local partnership to address 
the complex question around food safety and nutrition through the AflaCohort study. The 
Lab, in collaboration with HKI and PAHS, engaged with Nepalgunj Medical College (NGMC) 
in Banke to solve cold chain storage challenges for specimen collected during the study. The 
Lab tapped into local resources in the Banke district by coordinating with local public health 
facilities and female community health volunteers for timely implementation of a complex 
study. The Lab also set up a temporary cold chain storage facility at NGMC and facilitated 
the cold chain transport to a central lab in PAHS, Kathmandu by setting up of a cold chain 
transport system with a local airway company which supported rigorous science in the 
process. In doing so, the Lab developed a strong local research capacity for future studies to 
conduct similar complex studies and programs.

The stong in-country presence of the Nutrition Innovation Lab served as a resource 
and knowledge platform for other ILs at the policy, program, and research level. The 
Lab cross collaborated with Post-Harvest Loss Reduction to facilitate the development 
and implementation of research and policy consultation workshops in Nepal. In addition, 
established partnerships, resources and platforms were shared with the Livestock Systems IL 
to help the IL organize their annual partners meeting in Nepal. 
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Tanzania

In Tanzania, the Lab validated a new tool used to measure diet quality for women 
and found evidence that diverse on-farm food production, access to food markets, 
women’s participation and input in decision-making around economic domains, livestock 
production and minor household expenditures were all influential factors contributing to 
the consumption of better-quality diets by rural women.

Additionally, throughout this project, collaborators and researchers at the Harvard T.H. 
Chan School contributed to the capacity development of researchers at the Ifakara 
Health Institute through mentorship and research support.

Timor Leste

A planned nationally representative nutrition survey of Timor Leste by the University 
of Indonesia, funded by UNICEF, presented a too-good-to-be-true opportunity for 
the Nutrition Lab to amplify the significance of that survey with information on the 
prevalence and scale of aflatoxins in the local diet. Since blood samples were to be drawn 
from mothers and their children as part of a micronutrient assessment embedded in the 
overall survey, the Nutrition Lab convinced the organizers that a small additional amount 
blood could be dedicated to the assessment of exposure to aflatoxin. This was acheived. 
Once collected and frozen, the blood samples were carried by hand from Indonesia to 
Boston and onward to the University of Georgia where analysis was undertaken.  The 
finding that 96% of samples had detectable levels of aflatoxin regardless of the geography, 
wealth, sex or urban/rural status of individuals tested was used to alert national 
authorities to the scale of the challenge facing them – one which requires food system-
wide actions to promote much greater food safety.  

Uganda

Working closely with the country office of IFPRI and with Makerere University, the 
Nutrition Lab made a huge effort to engage with local and district level authorities as 
part of its work. The Lab held 6 district workshops in southwestern and northern 
Uganda to disseminate findings from their studies in the region. Participants were drawn 
from the district and subcounty political leadership, administrative leaders, and technical 
teams in each of the districts from the departments of health, agriculture, community 
development, gender, and social development. The dissemination events were useful in 
generating a strong willingness of the local government to implement evidence informed 
interventions and programs that mattered for nutrition. 
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PART VI. 

Reflections on a Lasting Legacy

 Photo:  Bay in Bangladesh | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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The multi-faceted transdisciplinary activity that started life as a CRSP and became an Innovation Lab achieved 
huge success and influence over 10 years. Successes racked up quickly, including more than 150 peer-reviewed 
publications that have informed and shaped understanding of both problems and solutions. Perhaps more 
importantly, the influence on people, processes and policies in host countries was tangible and in so many cases 
has been sustained. The Nutrition Innovation Lab’s research agenda was designed and pursued in ways that 
actively enhanced policymaker understanding of how to overcome constraints in policy and program design and 
implementation, while also producing global public goods in the form of new scientific knowledge.

Despite the rhetoric of 2010, that agriculture holds huge 
potential to support improved nutrition, there was scant 
empirical evidence of the kinds of actions in agriculture that 
could achieve significant and measurable human outcomes. 
The Nutrition Innovation Lab was not the only scientific entity 
that filled such evidence gaps, but it certainly made a major 
contribution to determining what works where, and more 
importantly ‘why’. Important knowledge gaps were addressed, 
and new questions raised. Evidence was generated on the 
potential for agriculture investments of many kinds to directly 
and indirectly impact nutrition; but also on how multisector 
approaches can enhance the contributions from agriculture, 
how food safety matters greatly to minimizing negative 
impacts carried by food-borne diseases, and how nutrition 

itself is affected (negatively) by mycotoxins in the blood – starting in utero, through poor birth outcomes to include 
impaired growth. 

Extensive engagement with policymakers, and with in-country scientists and thought leaders, allowed for rapid 
uptake of findings and their incorporation into national discussions on strategy and policy formulation. And for 
the future, thousands of students and young professionals were trained in cutting-edge methods and research 
approaches while being exposed to, and engaging with, new scientific outputs relevant to local and regional 
problems across the food system. 

This was a huge team effort, starting with the 
tireless efforts of the whole Management Entity in 
the Friedman School at Tufts University, and the 
core partners in its consortium of collaborators.  
But it extended far beyond that to involve dynamic 
interactions with USAID in Washington, DC and its 
missions around the world, deep partnerships with 
academic institutions across the US, Europe and in 
key low- and middle-income countries, as well as 
close relationships with policymakers at all levels 
of government in countries that hosted research 
and training activities.  In other words, answers to 
complex problems had to be addressed through 
complex networks that brought the right expertise, 
institutional resources, and policy level capacities to 
the same table. 

 Photo:  Nutrition training in Nepal | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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In September 2021, a Legacy Event was held over 
two days (as noted, this was held virtually due to 
persisting risks associated with Covid-19) to share the 
success stories, lessons learned, and future challenges 
with a global audience.  The recordings and slides can 
be accessed here.

The event featured 43 speakers during 15 sessions, 
as well as three videos including testimonials from 
Nutrition Lab long-term and short-term training 
participants. These sessions included country 
highlights from Nepal, Uganda, and Malawi, as well as 
thematic panel discussions featuring novel research findings, metrics, and program outcomes.

The highlight of the 2-day event was the final session, the high-level roundtable discussion, which was opened by 
a video message from United States Senator Edward Markey and live remarks from United States Representative 
Jim McGovern. Both Congressmen praised the Nutrition Lab for its work over the decade and highlighted the 
importance of robust evidence generation to support continued national and international nutrition and food 
systems policies.

The roundtable discussion was moderated by Aysha House, Vice President of the Millennium Challenge 
Corporation’s Congressional and Public Affairs, and featured USAID’s Chief Scientist, Dr. Robert Bertram; USAID’s 
Chief Nutritionist, Shawn Baker; the Nepal National Planning Commission Join Division Chief, Dr. Kiran Rupakhetee; 
and the Nutrition Innovation Lab Director and Associate Director, Drs. Patrick Webb and Shibani Ghosh. The in-
depth conversation focused on best practices and lessons learned throughout the program’s history for identifying 
priorities, engaging country partners, generating rigorous evidence, and ensuring uptake. The panelists drew 
apt conclusions on the importance of embracing a food systems-level approach moving forward, appropriately 
rounding out more than a decade’s work as the Nutrition Innovation Lab and paving the way for the launch of the 
newest IL, the Food Systems for Nutrition Lab.

In a press release at the end of the period of this lab’s funding (September 2021), the USAID’s Administrator 
highlighted the “ten years of leadership at the Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy at Tufts University 
on the Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition that developed a robust evidence base on systems-level 
approaches to inform food systems transformation.”88 

 Photo:  Legacy Event Roundtable | Nutrition Innovation Lab
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https://www.nutritioninnovationlab.org/nil-legacy-event
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